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I. INTRODUCTION 

In December 1991, Seychelles began a transformation from a single-party state to a multi-party 

democracy with the announcement by President Albert Rene of a year-long transition process. This 

transition was to include the registration of opposition political parties for the first time since 1979 

beginning in January 1992, the election of a Constitution Commission in July, and a referendum to ratify 

the new constitution by November. A general election for a new government would then take place 

under the 1992 constitution. 

In April 1992, IFES received a request for election assistance from the Seychelles Ministry of Planning 

and External Relations. This request included an invitation to send a pre-election assessment team to 

carry out a survey of the status of election preparations in that country. This request was also forwarded 

to the Department of State and the Agency for International Development in Washington by the U.S. 

Embassy in Seychelles. Approval to carry out such an assessment was given by the Department of 

State, and funding was provided to IFES by U .S.A.I.D. 

IFES responded to the Government of Seychelles invitation and the request from the U.S. Embassy by 

assembling a team of election experts to carry out a pre-election assessment. The IFES team arrived 

in Seychelles on June 21, 1992 for a two-week stay. It was comprised of Charles Lasbam, Chief 

Electoral Officer for the City of Liverpool, United Kingdom, and former chairman of the Association 

of Election Administrators, UK; and Keith Klein, Director of Africa Programs at the International 

Foundation for Electoral Systems, in Washington, D.C. 

The purpose of the pre-election assessment was to analyze the preparations for the July Constitutional 

Commission election and the political climate in Seychelles in general with the objective of assessing 

strengths and weaknesses in the electoral system, and the prospects for the July election and the 

subsequent referendum to result in a true reflection of the political will of the people of Seychelles. The 

elements in the process to be examined included: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

The role of the Director of Elections; 

The contents of the Electoral Law (the Constitution Preparation and Promulgation Act 

of 1992); 

Establishment and maintenance of the voter registry; 

Ballot design and security; 

1 
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• Role, duties and training of poll workers; 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Mechanics of the voting process and procedures at designated polling places; 

Distribution, collection and security of ballots; 

Identification, procurement and shipment of election commodities and equipment; 

Vote counting and certification of election results; 

Civic education and motivation; 

Component groups of the electorate, including women, the churches, the military, and 

opposition parties; 

• Election observers. 

The findings and recommendations of the IFES team are contained in this assessment report, and reflect 

the meetings and discussions that the team held while in Seychelles during the period of June 21 - July 

5, 1992. The team's preparations for carrying out this assessment included the reading of the extensive 

briefing materials prepared by IFES prior to the team's departure. One member of the team was also 

briefed in Washington by officials at the Department of State and U.S.A.I.D. Upon the team's arrival 

in Seychelles, the team first met with U.S. Ambassador Richard Carlson and U.S. Embassy 

Administrative Officer Steve Malott. 

During its two weeks in Seychelles, the IFES team met with President Albert Ren6, Minister of Planning 

and External Relations Danielle de Ste. Jorre, Minister of Finance and Information James Michel, 

Director of Elections Andr6 Sauzier, and many other officials of the Seychelles government. In 

addition, the team also met with leaders of the opposition political parties and church leaders. In all 

cases, people gave generously of their time and their knowledge of the political and electoral system in 

Seychelles. The hospitality the team was shown helped to make their stay both productive and, coupled 

with the islands' breathtaking beauty, pleasant as well. 

This assessment report attempts to address itself to a variety of audiences. It summarizes the electoral 

system that is currently in place in Seychelles, and makes comments and recommendations on areas of 

2 
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concern or issues yet to be resolved at the time of the writing of the report. The audience addressed 

by these sections is primarily the officials who are administering the election process. The report 

analyzes and comments on the general political climate, focusing on areas that mayor may not be 

conducive of a successful transition to multiparty democracy. Some recommendations are made, 

primarily to the government of Seychelles, regarding changes that might be made to improve that 

climate. Finally, the report addresses itself to the international election observers who may be coming 

to Seychelles to monitor the July 1992 election as well as the subsequent referendum and national 

elections. For these people, the IFES team hopes to clarify to some degree the complex political setting 

in which these elections are taking place and to highlight some issues that observers must monitor as 

they assess the degree to which the 1992 elections in Seychelles truly are free and fair. 

3 
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II. msroRIcAL BACKGROUND 

The Republic of Seychelles comprises an archipelago of approximately 115 islands in the western Indian 

Ocean. The scattered granitic and coralline islands, with a land area of only 453 square kilometers, may 

have been known to Arab traders and Portuguese explorers, but were uninhabited until being settled by 

the French in 1770. The French settlers, exploiting the islands' abundant tortoise and lumber resources, 

also established plantations and brought slaves from the African mainland. The French ceded control 

of Seychelles, along with Mauritius, under the Treaty of Paris in 1814. The British administered the 

two colonies together until 1903 when Seychelles became a crown colony. 

A series of constitutional changes in the 1960s and 1970s brought increasing local control to the islands, 

with an expanding role for electors and an elected legislature. The Seychelles Democratic Party, led by 

James Mancham, was founded in 1964 with a platform advocating integration with the United Kingdom. 

The other main party, the Seychelles People's United Party (SPUP), led by France Albert Ren~, 

advocated complete independence and socialist economic policies. The two parties fought a bitter 

election battle in 1974, with the SDP winning 52% of the vote but thirteen of the fifteen elected seats 

in the legislature. Members of the legislature and other appointed representatives met in London in 1975 

for a Constitutional Conference to devise a post-independence constitution. By then, under pressure 

from the OAU and elsewhere, the SDP had swung to the pro-independence side. The delegation was 

lead by James Mancham in his position as Chief Minister. Albert Ren~ led the SPUP representatives. 

The resulting constitution was, according to some observers, tailor-made to accommodate both the 

political rivals Mancham and Ren~ in leadership positions in the independence government. When the 

new constitution came into effect on June 29, 1976, James Mancham assumed the post of president and 

Albert Ren~ became prime minister in a coalition government of the two major parties. The first 

elections under the new constitution were scheduled to be held in 1979. 

In June 1977, while President Mancham was attending the Commonwealth Conference in London, 

supporters of the SPUP staged an armed coup d'~tat, reportedly with training and arms support from 

Tanzania. Several lives were lost in the brief fighting on the night of June 4-5. Albert Ren~ was sworn 

in as president on June 5. 

In 1978, the SPUP was reconstituted as the Seychelles People's Progressive Front and declared to be 

the country's sole political party. The government ruled under the 1976 constitution, with major 

modifications made in 1977, until 1979 when a new constitution was promulgated. It officially made 

Seychelles a one-party state with a socialist orientation. Elections were held in June 1979 for the 

national assembly, with only SPPF members allowed to stand. Rene was the sole candidate in the 

presidential election. 

4 
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President Rent! survived several coup attempts in the years following 1977. The most serious came in 

1981 when a group of mainly South African mercenaries, led by Mike Hoare from Britain, failed in an 

attempt to overthrow the Rent! government. The exile group, Mouvement pour la Rt!sistance (MPR), 

led by Gt!rard Hoarau, is alleged to have initiated this coup attempt. In 1985, Mr. Hoarau was 

assassinated in London, with suspected involvement of the Seychelles government. 

President Rent! was elected for a third five year term in June 1989. In September, 1991, he announced 

a new system of local government, in which the local SPPF party branches would be transformed into 

district councils. The chair of the district council, and five councilors would be elected in a popular 

vote in each of the 22 districts, with District Chairpersons also having seats in the People's Assembly. 

The election was held on December I, 1991. Out of 48,700 registered voters, only 29,000 votes were 

cast (59.5%). Most elections were competitive, with at least two candidates running, although all 

candidates were chosen by the SPPF. Campaigning was limited to public meetings organized by the 

party where the candidates presented themselves to the populace. Opposition groups and the Catholic 

Church led a boycott campaign, which partially explains the relatively low turn-out at the polls. On 

December 4, 1991, President Rent! announced his plan for a return to multi-party democracy. 

The population in Seychelles was estimated at 68,000 in 1991. It has experienced a growth rate of less 

than 1 % since independence, a rate kept low because of high emigration. The literacy rate is 85 %, with 

free and compulsory schooling for all children ages six through fifteen. Health care is also free. Life 

expectancy is high and infant mortality is low. The per capita GNP was $5,590 in 1991, higher than 

any country on the African mainland. The cost of living is also relatively high, with many consumer 

products imported and heavily taxed. 

The economy is centered around tourism and activities related to it, and is very import-dependent. The 

economy is thus very vulnerable to changes in the external environment. For example, the 1991 crisis 

in the Persian Gulf damaged the economy heavily as oil prices rose and tourism fell. The islands' 

traditional export commodities, copra and cinnamon, have both suffered from falling world prices in the 

past decade. 

5 
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III. THE STRUCTURE OF THE TRANSITION 

Prior to December 1991, Seychelles was a single-party state under the rule of the President with no 

tolerance of opposition party politics. While opposition to the Ren~ regime had been building in the 

recent years, both internally and from exile groups, and President Ren~ was under considerable 

diplomatic pressure to join the democracy movement that was sweeping the region, the President still 

managed to surprise many people on December 4, 1991 when he announced the transition towards a 

multi-party system. 

The Timetable for Change 

President Ren~ has set an ambitious timetable for the change from a single-party system to multi-party 

democracy. The legislative changes necessary to effect such change are described later in this chapter. 

It will be useful at this stage to detail the targets set, to give some assessment on the success thus far, 

and to assess whether all targets are achievable. 

President Ren~ described to the IFES team his reasons for deciding that the time was right to return 

Seychelles to a mUlti-party democratic system of government. The President pointed out that there had 

been, in recent years, a global move towards full democracy. He had recognized this and he felt the 

Seychellois were ready to embrace and become part of this movement. Secondly, he said that there had 

been a number of events which had taken place on the islands which were of concern to him. He saw 

the growing strength of the internal opposition movement, and feared that continued resistance would 

only lead to a splintering of Seychelles society, and perhaps to increased incidences of violence. The 

President has also said in public statements that he felt that the people of Seychelles had reached 

sufficient "maturity" to handle multi-party politics. 

Implicit in President Ren~'s statement to the IFES team is a recognition that Seychelles, as a country 

very dependant on the outside world, cannot remain out of step with the democratic changes happening 

elsewhere in the region. Foreign assistance and tourism will continue to flow only toward a democratic 

and stable Seychelles. This recognition, on the part of the President and all sectors of Seychelles 

society, bodes well for a willingness to stay the course on this transition. 

The next section of this Chapter outlines the several legislative acts that are now guiding the transition. 

6 
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Generally, the transition is on schedule, and there is no evidence of the government having second 

thoughts or dragging its feet on meeting the deadlines that have been set. Indeed, the progress made 

so far is impressive. The Constitution has been amended to allow more than one political party to exist; 

there has been legislation to deal with the registration of political parties; and an independent Director 

of Elections has been appointed with facilities and staff made available to him for administering the 

registration and election process. 

In May 1992 draft electoral registers were published and made available for all to inspect and make 

claims to amend where appropriate. A process has been established whereby the political parties meet 

on a regular basis with the Director of Elections to iron out problems and reach consensus decisions on 

areas of the electoral process where discretion exists. 

On July 26 (earlier on the outer islands) elections to the Constitutional Commission will be held and 

results declared on that night. The legislation is in force to allow the Constitutional Commission to be 

established, meet and decide upon the future constitution of Seychelles. 

All political parties which have developed a proposal regarding their desired constitutional system are 

able to freely express it. The intention is to go back to the electorate in October 1992 with a proposed 

,constitution and ask for their approval in a referendum. Once approved, elections will be held under the 

new constitution for a legislature (and probably, president) before the end of 1992. The Seychellois 

transition process has gathered momentum and it is difficult to see how it can be stopped. This is an 

extremely ambitious program of events, and there is the possibility it may be delayed slightly due to 

procedural problems but the will to reach the fmal target, that of a durable constitution and a stable 

democratic government is there, in the opinion of the IFES team. 

Legislative Overview 

Since President Renes announcement of the move from single party to multi-party elections there have 

been various enactments which have been significant for the democratic process. The four Acts 

described below are reprinted in the appendices of this report (see Appendices B - E). 

(a) The Constitution of the Republic of Seychelles (4th Amendment) Act, 1991 amended the 1979 

Constitution to permit the political system to be revised by legislative act in two significant areas. First, 

it essentially allowed for multiple political parties to exist by repealing section 5 and substituting" An 

7 
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Act may provide for the registration and regulation of the activities of political parties and for matters 

related thereto." 

Secondly, it outlined the basic steps for the transition in stating that" An Act may provide for": 

• the preparation of a new constitution; 

• the establishment of a Constitutional Commission; 

• elections of persons to serve on the Constitutional Commission; 

• the preparation of a draft of a new Constitution; 

• the submission of that draft to the people for their approval; and 

• elections to be held under the new Constitution. 

(b) The Political Parties (Registration and Regulation) Act was also passed in December 1991. This 

Act created the office of Registrar of Political Parties, appointed by the President. Any political party 

could register provided it was able to produce a registration document to the Registrar showing that it 

had no less than 100 members. There were certain restrictions on who could be classed as a member 

of a party and these included: 

• being 18 years of age; 

• being a Seychellois; 

• being resident in the Seychelles. 

The Registrar of Political Parties upon registration of a party, issued a certificate of registration. 

Electioneering was forbidden unless registration had been granted. 

(c) The third step down the road to democracy was to establish the Seychelles Broadcasting 

Corporation. The Seychelles Broadcasting Corporation Act was introduced in April 1992. This Act and 

the SBC are discussed in more detail in Chapter VIII of this report. 

8 
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(d) Finally, the enactment of the Constitution of the Republic of Seychelles (preparation and 

Promulgation) Act, also in April 1992, pulled together the intentions set out in 1991. This major piece 

of legislation filled in the details of the framework of the transition that was outlined in the 4th 

Amendment Act. 

The contents of the five Schedules to the Act are briefly described as follows: 

Schedule 1: Election 

This Schedule deals with electoral areas; the appointment of officers to assist the Director of 

Elections; election day; the registration of voters; qualifications for registration and voting; 

nomination; candidates; notices; polling and counting arrangements; the ballot paper; election 

result; secrecy; challenging the election and other related matters. 

Schedule 2: Composition of the Constitutional Commission 

This Schedule deals with the representation on the Commission by the political parties obtaining 

a certain percentage of the vote; the nomination of members to serve on the Commission by the 

parties; replacement of nominated persons and the qualification to be a member of the 

Commission. 

Schedule 3: Proceedings of the Commission 

This covers the convening of the first meeting of the Commission; the verification of credentials; 

the quorum of the Commission; regularity of meetings; voting rights; Presidency of the 

Commission; voting on the final draft and other matters. 

Schedule 4: Referendum 

This Schedule repeats most of the matters referred to in Schedule I, but in this case with 

reference to the holding of a constitutional referendum. 

9 
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Schedule 5: Transitional Provisions 

This schedule covers matters such as existing laws; legal proceedings; executive authority; the 

legislature and existing officers. 

10 
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IV. POLITICAL PARTIES 

Political parties other than the Seychelles People's Progressive Front (SPPF) were allowed to organize 

and register for the first time since 1978 at the beginning of 1992. Between the first day of party 

registration on January 27 and April 1992, the number of political parties in the Seychelles grew from 

one to eight. At the time of the IFES team's visit, it was not anticipated that additional parties would 

make their appearance on the political stage. 

The eight parties are the following: 

1. Seychelles People's Progressive Front (SPPF) 

Predecessor Party: Seychelles People's United Party (SPUP). Formed in 1964 under leadership 

of Alfred Ren~. Was joined by members and resources of the Seychelles Islanders United Party 

(SIUP), founded in 1963 

Founded: 

Leaders: 

Platform: 

June 1978 

President France Alfred Ren~, Secretary General 

James Michel, Deputy Secretary General 

A limited presidential executive system, drawing on aspects of the 1976 and 1979 

Seychelles constitutions. 

The SPPF is the governing party, and had been the single legal party in the Seychelles from 1978 until 

January 1992. It has a strong central and district level organization. The district council chairperson also 

operates as the party chief in that district. An SPPF party congress, numbering 350 delegates, met in 

December 1991 to endorse the political transition proposed by President Ren~, and in June to agree on 

the part's proposal for the new constitution. 

2. Democratic Party (DP) 

Predecessor Party: Seychelles Democratic Party (SDP), formed in 1964 by James Mancham. 

Also, The Crusade for the Restoration of Multiparty Democracy in Seychelles (Mancham's 

vehicle in exile). The SDP was reorganized in London in the mid-1980s, under the leadership 

of David Joubert, but James Mancham was not associated with the party at that time. 

Founded: Registered in Seychelles on March 12, 1992 

11 
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Leaders: 

Platform: 

James Mancham 

Paul Chow, Secretary General 

David Joubert 

Jean Dingwall, C. Chetty 

Return to the 1976 Constitution, with amendments to update it for the conditions 

of 1992: A strong president with a prime minister. 

The Democratic Party takes the position that the current government is illegal and illegitimate, having 

come to power fifteen years ago by military coup. It is implicit, and sometimes explicit, in many of the 

Democratic Party's statements that it is participating in the transition process only provisionally, because 

it is a process determined by a government they consider illegitimate, put forth unilaterally without 

consultation with opposition leaders. This underlying attitude toward the process determines, it seems 

to the IFES team, many of DP's tactics and strategies during the campaign period prior to the July 26 

election, including its often strident complaints about the administration of the transition, its lack of 

emphasis on constitutional issues and the constitutional commission itself, and its unwillingness to state 

unequivocally its intention to carry on with the transition process whatever might be the result of the 

July 26 election. 

3. Pam Seselwa 
Founded: 1991. Registered as a party on Jan. 27, 1992 

Leaders: 

Platform: 

Rev. Wavel Ramakalawan, Leader 

Jean Francois Ferrari, Secretary 

Non-Executive presidency, with strong prime minister 

The Parti Seselwa (Creole for Parti Seychellois) was started in 1991 as an underground organization 

opposing the Rem~ regime. It brought together many of the regime's opponents who had not gone into 

exile, and for many months was the only Seychelles-based opposition group. Its leaders suffered 

harassment and arrest in 1991 for distributing anti-government Parti Seselwa literature. Since the 

legalization of political parties and the return of exiled political leaders, the Parti Seselwa may have lost 

some of its leadership and popular support to other parties, particularly to the Democratic Party. Parti 

Seselwa has not accepted the 200,000 rupee contribution from the government, and claims that all its 

12 
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resources are raised locally, primarily from the commercial and professional classes in Victoria, and 

from membership dues. Members, who number more than 1000 according to party leaders, pay 

monthly dues of 5 rupees. 

A newsletter, Regar, is associated with the Parti Seselwa, although the editor states that it is not a party 

organ. ~ has been published fortnightly since January 1992, and beginning in July went to weekly 

publication. 

Associated with the Parti Seselwa, but not an official member of its leadership, is Maxime Ferrari, 

father of Jean Fran~ois Ferrari, who was Minister of Labor and Social Security, 1975-77, and Minister 

of Planning and External Relations, 1977-84. 

4. Seychelles National Movement (SNM) 

Predecessor Party: Mouvement Pour la Resistance (MPR, founded 1979 by Gerard Hoarau) 

Founded: 

Leaders: 

Platform: 

1984 as nonclandestine affiliate of MPR; registered as political party in 

Seychelles on April 2, 1992 

Gabriel Hoarau, President 

Robert Frichot, Barry Gendron, V. Presidents 

Terry Sandapin, Assistant Sec'y General 

Ralph Hoarau, Treasurer (London) 

Ralph Vol cere, Wilfrid Uranie, Carl Dyer 

Parliamentary constitution, with limited executive and prime minister 

SNM has been a London and Brussels-based party in exile since 1984. Its leader, Gerard Hoarau, was 

assassinated in London in 1985. It published a newspaper, The Herald, in London, but is currently not 

publishing a newspaper in Seychelles. The current leadership admits that SNM is at a disadvantage 

because so many of its supporters are still in exile and therefore not able to vote, and the leaders are 

somewhat unknown to the populace because they have been away so long. Party leaders hint that they 

are retaining a capacity to strike back at the government, presumably through the still-existent MPR, if 

the results of July 26 are not respected by Rem~ or the Army. 
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5. Mouvement Seychellois pour la Democratie (MSD) 

Founded: 

Leaders: 

Platform: 

Registered on Jan. 27, 1992 

Jacques Hodoul, (Minister of Tourism and Transport until December 1991), 

Executive Committee: Patrick Mahoune, Paul Hodoul, Louis D'Offay, Marie 

Theres Bibi 

President with limited powers, prime minister from party controlling parliament. 

MSD has strongly advocated greater international involvement in the transition process in Seychelles. 

It has called for the Commonwealth to not just monitor but to administer the election process, and 

according to Mr. Hodoul, is "greatly perturbed" that the Commonwealth's involvement in the process 

has been as limited as it is, despite the requests from the MSD and President Ren~ for Commonwealth 

"oversight" of the process, and the fact that the Commonwealth apparently agreed to take on such a role. 

MSD has published a newsletter, La Verite, fortnightly since early April 1992, in English, French and 

Creole, sold for 5 rupees. 

6. Seychelles Liberal Party 

Founded: Registered on Jan. 27, 1992 

Leaders: 

Platform: 

Ogilvy Berlouis (Defense Minister, 1977-1986; forced to resign after coup 

attempt in Sept. 1986) 

Executive Council: Charles Lucas, Secretary; William Quilindo, Treasurer; 

Philip Revera, Kenneth Pilay, Mrs. Ren~ Troian, Donald Aglae 

Direct democracy, "recall" system, on model of Swiss Constitution 

Mr. Berlouis has focussed much of his campaign on exposing the scandals and corruption of the Ren~ 

regime, on which he had an inside perspective until 1986. He has called for United Nations presence 

in Seychelles at the time of the election to ensure that the Army remains in its camps. The party's 

constitutional proposal places extreme limits on the power of the president and legislature, favoring a 

system of direct democracy whereby the populace as a whole is able to vote on issues through 

referendums, initiatives and recalls. 
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7. National Alliance Party (NAP) 

Founded: Registered Feb. IS, 1992 

Leaders: 

Platform: 

Phillipe Boulle 

Kathleen Pillay, Secretary: Clive Contoret, Treasurer; Bernadette Quatre, 

Frederic Savy 

Non-Executive president, Prime minister with executive and administrative duties 

The leader of NAP, Phillipe Boulle, is a lawyer who has gone into exile twice during the Ren~ period, 

under threat of detention orders. The last time, he was away for four years, and returned to Seychelles 

in 1990. NAP was started as a loose grouping of opponents to the Ren~ regime in Seychelles, but has 

developed a strong national and local structure, according to party leaders. Its campaign has focused 

since January on its constitutional proposal, and it has since been joined on its basic position of a non

executive president by the SNM and Pani Seselwa. 

8. Seychelles Christian Democrats (SCD) 

Founded: 

Leaders: 

Platform: 

Registered on March 24, 1992 

Andre Uzice (minister in Mancham government) 

Pierre Ferrari, Nicholas Prea 

Return to 1976 constitution, with amendments (strong president with weak prime 

minister) 

The SCD has based its campaign on a call to return to the 1976 constitution, on the grounds that it is 

the only legitimate constitution for the Seychelles. The Democratic Party, in late June 1992, seems to 

have joined the SCD in endorsing the 1976 constitution as the appropriate base from which to start all 

discussions for a 1992 constitution. The SCD also shares with the DP an emphasis on the illegality of 

the Ren~ regime. Mr. Uzice asserts that a return to the 1976 constitution will facilitate the prosecution 

of Mr. Ren~ and members of his government for illegal acts during the fifteen years following the coup 

that brought him to power. The SCD is nearly alone among the opposition parties in claiming a pattern 

of bias against the opposition and for the government on the part of Director of Elections Andr~ Sauzier. 
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A. 

V. ELECTION PROCESS AND PROCEDURES 

Selection of the Director for Elections, the Chief Registration Officer and the Chief 

Electoral Officer 

As mentioned in Chapter III, the Constitution (preparation and Promulgation) Act of 1992 states that 

the President shall appoint a Director of Elections who is of high integrity and good repute. Section 4 

(4) states that in the exercise of his functions under the Act, the Director of Elections shall not be 

subject to the direction or control of any person or authority. 

The position of Director of Elections is an extremely powerful one. In a society where distrust is rife 

the postholder needs to be above reproach and trusted by all the players in the game. As the umpire 

or referee his decisions need to be sound, well reasoned and respected by all parties. The President, 

in reserving the appointment of Director of Elections and the Registrar of Political Parties to himself, 

was in a position to appoint an individual who would not necessarily command such respect from the 

politicians and the people generally. 

Wisely, President Ren~ has chosen an individual of high integrity. Mr. Andr~ Sauzier, a former 

Supreme Court Judge, was appointed to both positions. Nearly all individuals and political parties 

expressed to the IPES team their complete trust in Mr. Sauzier. Leaders of two of the opposition 

political parties voiced dissenting votes on Mr. Sauzier, accusing him of being too closely aligned with 

the SPPP and clearing major decisions with President Ren~ before sharing them with the other parties. 

The IPES team observed no evidence of such a lack of independence in the actions of Mr. Sauzier. It 

is the perception of the team that he is carrying out the functions of his office fairly and independently 

throughout this difficult process. 

In Schedule 1 to the Act, power is given to the Director of Elections to appoint a Chief Registration 

Officer and a Chief Electoral Officer. 

Por the position of the Chief Registration Officer, Mr. Sauzier selected a former Supreme Court 

Registrar, Mr. Derek Ah·Lock. Known to Mr. Sauzier for many years, Mr. Ah-Lock has come out of 

retirement to assist in the registration process. Mr. Ah-Lock met with the IPES team on more than one 

occasion to discuss the process of preparing a registration list, and the problems that he faced. 

As Chief Electoral Officer, Mr. Sauzier appointed Mr. Bernard Renaud, a practicing attorney in 

Seychelles. Mr. Renaud has put aside his normal day to day court duties to assist in the organization 

of the election itself, beginning his full-time duties as Chief Electoral Officer on July 1, 1992, The 

IPES team spent some time with Mr. Renaud. His understanding of the election process and law was 
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complete, and his approach to the task systematic and thorough. 

Mr. Renaud was keen to share ideas and problems with the team and advice was given on electoral 

procedures, form design, instructions to polling agents and election official. During the team's time in 

Seychelles, Charles Lasham arranged for some 200 plastic ballot box seals to be dispatched from the 

United Kingdom to the Chief Electoral Officer together with sample guidance notes for electoral officers 

and assistant electoral officers. 

B. The Registration Process 

(1) The History of the Franchise in Seychelles 

In 1948 the Legislative Council of the Seychelles was reconstituted. At the time, there were 

approximately 2000 citizens eligible to vote. Eligibility was affirmed by a simple literacy test plus other 

means of qualification. 

In the 1960s Great Britain's Secretary of State for the Colonies appointed a constitutional adviser for the 

Seychelles, Sir Colville Deverell. One of his recommendations was the introduction of universal adult 

suffrage. The "Deverell Recommendations" were then put to the people at the December 1967 General 

Election, which they accepted. This increased the electorate to some 17,900 citizens. 

Under the 1979 Constitution of the Republic of Seychelles, every citizen who has attained the age of 18 

years has the right to be registered as an elector and vote at elections. As in other legislation governing 

the franchise throughout the globe, there are certain restrictions to being registered such as infirmity of 

mind, criminality, and failure to prove citizenship. 

The population of the Seychelles today is estimated at 68,000 and the electorate as of May 1992 is 

approximately 50,000 citizens. The only real contentious issue with regard to the franchise and the up

coming elections has been the issue of overseas voters. This issue is addressed more fully in Chapter 

VI of th is report. 

(2) The Establishment of a Registration List, 1992 

Schedule 1 of the Preparation and Promulgation Act states that the Chief Electoral Officer shall prepare 
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a register of voters for each electoral area. Following publication of tbe registers, individuals and 

parties are allowed to inspect tbe registers, make claims to remove tbose individuals who should not 

have been entered and add tbose who had been omitted. The claims procedure is clearly set out in tbe 

legislation. 

Following tbe enactment of tbe Preparation and Promulgation Act and tbe appointment of tbe Director 

of Elections and tbe Chief Registration Officer, tbe first major task was tbe preparation of a register of 

voters. The government of Seychelles maintains a national identity database in which each individual 

has a unique National Identity Number (N.I.N.). Given tbe limited time available and tbe likely cost 

involved, it was not considered appropriate to undertake a door-to-door registration canvass, but ratber 

to use tbe national database as tbe basis for tbe draft register. 

Accordingly, tbe Chief Electoral Officer called for a print-out of tbat part of tbe national database which 

included tbose eligible to vote. This print-out was held centrally in tbe Office of tbe Director of 

Elections. The national list was tben broken down into lists of voters by district. The lists were first 

made available to tbe political parties for tbeir inspection on May I I and tben dispatched to tbe districts 

for tbe general public to inspect and, where appropriate, make claims. 

When tbe draft lists were made public, tbere was considerable uproar because of tbe number of 

inaccuracies. There were cases of tbe deceased, underage, and non-citizens being included and of otbers 

being omitted. Political parties voiced tbeir concern to Mr. Sauzier and to tbe media, wondering why 

so many people who were not eligible could have been included on tbe list. Mr. Sauzier and Mr. Ab

Lock explained tbat it is to be expected tbat a draft list would have its imperfections and tbat tbe purpose 

of tbe review period is to allow tbose imperfections to be discovered and removed. 

(3) Appointment of Registration Officers 

To facilitate tbe review of tbe draft list on tbe local level, registration officers were appointed for each 

district. The public were made aware as to when and where inspections could take place. District 

Community Centers were not used for tbe purpose of displaying and inspection of registers, but ratber 

otber conveniently located buildings such as schools or post offices. 

Those chosen as registration officers were most often schoolteachers, postmasters, retired professionals 

and tbe like. There were some allegations tbat tbese officers were affiliated to tbe SPPF and were 

tberefore unable to carry out tbeir duties impartially. No convincing evidence of tbis was found by tbe 
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IFES team. 

(4) Assessment of the Registration Process 

The registration process can be considered a success. The high level of awareness and interest in the 

review process is evident from the fact that over 80% of the electorate checked the lists, either at the 

district level or at the Chief Registration Officer's office. 

The law is unclear as to whether the same process will be followed prior to the constitutional 

referendum. The Director of Elections, through the Chief Registration Officer, needs to be able to carry 

out a similar update at that time for the purpose of removing from the register those who have died and 

adding those who have the opportunity to vote for the first time. 
• 

C. Nomination Day 

Under the guidelines of the Constitution (preparation and Promulgation) Act, the Director of Elections 

is required to set a date for the delivery of nomination papers for the Constitutional Commission 

election. Mr. Sauzier set the date for Nomination Day as June 24. On this day, the formal acceptance 

of the candidate (i.e., political party) nomination papers took place, with an opportunity for all political 

parties to inspect the nomination papers of other candidates. Representatives of all parties were present, 

along with print and television journalists and the IFES team. 

After declaring that the papers were in order, Mr. Sauzier proceeded to draw lots to determine the order 

of appearance for each party on the ballot paper. As described in the daily newspaper the Seychelles 

~, "in what can only be described as rather a quaint ceremony, participants (the political party 

representatives) drew numbers from one cardboard box proffered by Mr. Sauzier and party names from 

Mr. Ah-Lock's box." The drawing, accepted by all present as a fair way to determine the question of 

order on the ballots, resulted in the following sequence: 

1. PAR17 SESELWA 

2. NATIONAL ALLIANCE PARTY 

3. MOUVEMENF SEYCHELLOIS Pour fa DEMOCRA17E 

4. THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY 

5. SEYCHELLES CHRISTIAN DEMOCRATS 
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6. SEYCHELLES NATIONAL MOVEMENT 

7. SEYCHELLES PEOPLE'S PROGRESSIVE FRONT 

8. SEYCHELLES LIBERAL PARTY 

D. Electoral Officers 

(I) Selection and Appointment 

The Chief Electoral Officer has the duty of appointing an Election Officer for each polling site. As of 

the first week in July, Mr. Renaud had drawn up a list of individuals he felt were suited and capable 

to carry out the important duty of conducting the poll in accordance with the law on the day of election. 

It was his intention to share this list with the political parties to see if they had any major objections to 

his choices. As there is no statutory requirement for him to do this, this is a good example of the 

Director of Elections' office going out of its way to be seen as fair. It was anticipated that the 

appointments would be formalized by the second week in July. 

(2) Duties 

Each Electoral Officer is required to: 

• attend at least one training session; 

• become familiar with the law relating to the conduct of the poll; 

• brief Assistant Electoral Officers; 

• collect ballot papers and other polling requisites; 

• open the polling station; 

• conduct the poll; 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

close the polling station; 

conduct the verification and counting of the ballot papers; 

prepare a statement of the result; 

notify the Chief Electoral Officer of the result; 

seal and deliver all papers and other documents to the Chief Electoral Officer 

immediately after the result has been transmitted. 
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(3) Training 

The Chief Electoral Officer had given some thought to the need for appropriate training for his Electoral 

Officers. He sought the advice of the IFES team on issues to be addressed and asked for assistance on 

the drawing up of a poll manual and the provision of suitable personnel for the conduct of the training 

sessions. The IFES team made several suggestions to the draft manual for poll workers prepared by Mr. 

Renaud. 

The question of providing suitable personnel for the briefing sessions was more difficult. The IFES team 

visited the Seychelles Institute of Management, a continuing education establishment under the 

jurisdiction of the Ministry of Administration and Manpower. The team met with Mr. Colin Banks, the 

Institute's director, who agreed that the Institute would be a suitable location for the training of Electoral 

Officers. He also indicated that his training staff could assist in the design and implementation of the 

training sessions, should such assistance be desired. 

E. Polling Agents (party Monitors) 

Each registered party contesting the election in July has the right to appoint a polling agent to be present 

at a particular polling station and a counting agent to attend the counting of the votes immediately 

following the close of polls. Under Schedule 1 of the Preparation and Promulgation Act 1992, 

notification must be given to the Chief Electoral officer of such agents. The CEO then issues a 

certificate which allows admission to the polling room. 

At the time of the IFES team's visit, the issue of polling agents was causing a certain amount of 

controversy among the opposition parties. In meetings held with the political parties in May and June 

Mr. Sauzier, suggested that the opposition parties agree on one or two agents to represent their interests 

at each of the polling locations, rather that having eight polling monitors present. This suggestion was 

made in order to alleviate problems of space and transport. This is particularly an issue for voting on 

the Outer Islands, where a six-seater aeroplane will be used to transport the electoral officer and 

assistant, a security officer, an international observer and the agents. 

The parties had tentatively agreed to Mr. Sauzier's suggestion, but on Nomination Day, the issue was 

raised again. Some parties' leaders objected to being represented by polling agents belonging to another 

party, especially if the SPPF was always guaranteed an agent in each poll. At the time of the IFES 
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team's departure, this issue had still not been resolved. 

F. Ballot Design 

The Schedule to the Preparation and Promulgation Act gives the Director of Elections some freedom in 

the design of the ballot paper. At Section 15 it states, • The ballot paper shall be in such form and in 

such color as the Director of Elections may prescribe.· After consultation with the political parties, Me. 

Sauzier has determined that the paper will be white, A4 in size and will be laid out with a color 

photograph of the party leader, the party's logo also in color, the name of the party, and a space for the 

voters' mark. 

It will be seen that after the number on the paper, there follows a color photograph of the party leader, 

the party's logo also in color, the name of the party and a space of the voter's mark. 

The IPES team was told that the plate for printing the ballots is to be made in Singapore, but the 

printing itself will be done in Seychelles. The ballot papers will not be numbered and there will be no 

counterfoil as some democracies choose. This is to allay the fears of some that a serial number and a 

counterfoil could be used to invade the secrecy of the voter's choice. 

The papers will be bound by glue at the top end in books of 100. Upon delivery to the Chief Electoral 

Officer, the number of papers in each book will be counted to ensure that they do total 100 and they 

will then be securely kept by the Chief Electoral Officer until they are distributed on the morning of the 

election to each Electoral Officer. On election day the Electoral Officer will count the number of papers 

received, verify the correct amount and sign for the papers and other materials. 

G. Election Day Procedures 

(I) Polling Hours 

Schedule 1 of the Preparation and Promulgation Act sets out the procedures to be adopted for polling 

day. In the Act, the polling hours are not stipulated. In past elections polling has been from O6OOhrs 

to 18oohrs. The Chief Electoral Officer favors polling to be from 0700hrs to 1700hrs with the facility 

to extend polling hours should there be queues or other delays. In the opinion of the IPES team, a 10-
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hour working day is enough for poll workers and certainly sufficient time for electors to record their 

vote. 

(2) Allocation of Voters and the Voting Process 

There will be one polling station for each of the 22 districts on the three main islands of Seychelles. 

In each District the electoral register to be used on election day is in alphabetical order of surname and 

set out in the following way: 

National Identity Number Surname Forenames Sll Date of Birth 

The numbers of electors in each District varies widely. Where the number of registered voters exceeds 

1000 in a single district, the register will split into sub-lists of approximately 1000 voters. Multiple 

work stations will be established within a single polling place with one sub-list of voters, comprised of 

part of the alphabet, per work station. 

It is proposed that at each workstation there will usually be a staff of three working in three distinct 

areas as follows: 

• 

• 

• 

Officer 1 - To check identity card and verify that the voter has not voted before in the 

election. 

Officer 2 - To check entry on register of electors and mark off voter's name to indicate 

that slhe has voted. 

Officer 3 - To ink the elector's right thumb at the base of the nail to cover the cuticle 

immediately prior to handing the voter the ballot paper and to stamp paper and envelope 

with the official mark. 

In addition it is proposed to have at least one other member of staff available to assist with the smooth 

flow of voters in and out of the station. 

All operations at a polling station will be under the supervision and control of the Electoral Officer. 

There will be an Electoral Officer in each of the 22 Districts and a total of over 200 Assistant Electoral 

Officers to perform the duties described above. 
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(3) Voting Compartments 

The Chief Electoral Officer has designed wooden polling booths and commissioned their construction. 

These will be three sided screens, with a writing platform, dividers providing voting compartments for 

several voters, a ceiling, and no curtain on the fourtb side. The CEO has proposed that each booth be 

equipped with a light bulb so that there will always be sufficient light. Each compartment will be 

provided with a felt pen for the voter to mark her/his paper. Upon marking the paper the elector will 

then fold and place the paper in the envelope provided and deposit in ballot box. 

(4) Stamping Instruments and the Official Mark 

The United Kingdom is providing stamping instruments with which to mark each ballot and envelope 

at the polling station. These instruments will be set to produce a mark that is unique to each of the 

polling stations. The official mark will be kept secret until the day of poll. There will be sufficient 

stamping instruments at each polling site in the event of malfunction. 

(5) Ballot Boxes 

There will be one ballot box for every 1000 voters. Only one ballot box will be in use at anyone time; 

when approximately 1000 envelopes have been inserted that box will be sealed and another introduced. 

The ballot box will be stationed next to and under the control of the Electoral Officer. 

(6) Instructions to Voters and Others 

Inside each polling station there will be instructions to voters on the voting procedures. Poll workers 

will be able to assist in the event of difficulty. There is provision for assistance to be given to infirm 

or disabled voters. Polling staff will have been instructed on procedures in advance and the Electoral 

Officer will have a copy of the relevant Statute and Schedule together with a guide. Polling agents will 

also receive the guidelines for their role as monitors of the voting process. 

(7) Close of Poll 

At the close of poll the ballot box in use will be sealed and a comparison of the number of voters 

marked off the register with the number of ballots issued will be carried. In addition, a comparison will 
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be made with the "tally sheet" kept by the poll workers. Once satisfied that everything is in order, the 

Electoral Officer will advise any polling agents that he is satisfied with the figures and then proceed to 

the counting of the votes. 

H. Vote Counting and Reporting 

(1) The Staff 

The procedure prior to the counting of the votes is described immediately above. Once satisfied, the 

Electoral Officer will then dismiss the day staff and start the counting of the votes with a new team of 

assistants specifically engaged for counting duties. These enumerators will report for duty at 1700hrs and 

will remain at the site until the completion of the counting process. This is a sensible arrangement as 

the day staff will be tired and in need of a break and prone to make errors if they were to count. 

(2) The Count: 

Stage 1: The staff will be placed into small counting teams of 2-3 people each. Each box will be opened 

and the envelopes counted. Once a full count of the envelopes is completed, the total number will be 

compared with the number of ballots issued. If the Electoral Officer is satisfied that this figure is 

accurate slbe will proceed to the next stage. If there is a discrepancy, the envelopes will be recounted 

to ensure the figure is correct. It is expected that at this stage any errors will be mathematical. Once 

satisfied that there has been an accurate count of the envelopes the Electoral Officer will then proceed 

to the second stage of the count. 

Stage 2: There are certain conditions under the Schedule to the main Act which must be met before an 

envelope can be accepted as valid. Most importantly, each envelope must bear the official mark of the 

stamping instrument. If valid, the envelope will be opened and the ballot paper withdrawn. The 

envelope will be put to one side and the ballot papers will then be examined to ensure that the Schedule 

is complied with as it states: 

"Where-

[c) a ballot paper-

[i) does not bear the official mark referred to 

.... { earlier in the Schedule}; 

[ii) has anything written or marked on it by which the voter can be identified; 
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[iii] is mutilated or torn; 

[iv] has not been placed in the stamped envelope, the ballot paper, 

shall not be counted etc." 

If the ballot paper meets the necessary conditions laid down in the Schedule they progress to stage 3. 

Stage 3: The ballot papers will then be collected and sorted separately into piles for each of the eight 

parties, and then divided into bundles of 50 and clipped in those bundles. At the end of the counting 

process any groups of papers not reaching the total of 50 will be marked with the appropriate total. 

Stage 4: The votes for each of the parties will be totalled. Providing the total number of votes for all 

candidates, excluding those rejected, agrees with the number of votes expected, the Electoral Officer will 

be in a position to declare a result. All persons present are forbidden to transmit any information about 

the result of any particular District. The Chief Electoral Officer or the Electoral Officer as the case may 

be, if requested, proceed to recount the votes but the Schedule permits this only once. 

Stage 5: The Electoral Officer will then send the result to the Chief Electoral Officer at election 

headquarters by means of facsimile transmission. Immediately after doing so a telephone call will be 

made to the CEO to establish that the fax has been received and is legible and to read the result to the 

CEO to make certain that no errors are made. 

Stage 6: As soon as all the District results are received, the Director of Elections will immediately 

declare the final result for Seychelles Constitutional Commission elections. 

At the conclusion of the count the enumerators will be required to seal up the ballot papers and other 

documents. The Electoral Officer will proceed to the election headquarter with the packages and the 

previously prepared verification statement. The Chief Electoral Officer will arrange for a policeman to 

travel with the Electoral Officer and any other staff. Agents will not be able to travel in the same vehicle 

as the Electoral Officer but they will be able to follow the vehicle to ensure safe delivery of papers, 

ballot boxes, etc. 

The Chief Electoral Officer has given careful thought to all stages of the count and from the evidence 

reported and provided to the IFES team there is no reason to believe that the counting process will not 

be accurate and fair. 
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I. Security and The Role of the Police 

The IFES team was advised that the polling stations usually have police on the precincts or outside. This 

will serve two purposes. First, it will reassure the voters that should there be any disturbances the police 

will be on hand to assist. Second, they will be able to assist the Electoral Officer with the smooth 

processing of the electorate. The morale of the police is at a low ebb in Seychelles but this will not, 

it is believed, prevent them from carrying out useful functions at the poll, at the count and immediately 

following the declaration of the results. 
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VI. THE POLITICAL CAMPAIGN: ISSUES AND PROBLEMS 

Occurring parallel to the work of the Chief Registration Officer and the Chief Election Officer, the 

political parties have been waging their campaigns for the support and votes of the people of Seychelles. 

Their ability to campaign freely and to compete fairly with each other is as crucial to the ultimate 

legitimacy of the July 26 election as is the thoroughness and even-handedness of the administrative 

preparations described in the previous chapter. This chapter presents the IFES team's assessment of the 

political parties' campaigns and their ability to present their message to the public without undemocratic 

interference. It begins with a brief chronology of the major political events in Seychelles from 

December 1991 to July 1992. 

A. Significant Events in the Political Campaign, December 1991 - July 1992 

December 

On December I, 1991 local government elections were held. On December 3, President Ren6 

announced the government's decision to reintroduce multiparty politics. An Amendment Act was 

passed by the People's Assembly on December 27 and signed by President Ren6 on December 30 laying 

out the general framework for the transition. Also on December 30, the Political Parties (Registration 

and Regulation) Act was signed by the President and published in the Official Gazette. This Act 

outlined the requirements for the registration of political parties. 

January 

Former Supreme Court Judge Andre Sauzier was appointed as Registrar of Political Parties. The Parti 
Seselwa was the first political association to announce its intention of registering as a party, on January 

to. On the same day, the first issue of its newsletter, Regar, went on sale. Three political parties 

officially registered with Mr. Sauzier on January 27, the day that the Political Parties Act went into 

effect. These parties were the Parti Seselwa, the Mouvement Seychellois Pour la Democratie, and the 

Seychelles Liberal Party. MSD held its first public meeting on January 28. The government issued a 

statement on January 28 that civil servants may take active part in politics, as party members or office 

bearers, as long as this does not affect the discharge of their duties. 

February 

The Seychelles Institute for Democracy was inaugurated on February 14, under the leadership of Dr. 

Maxime Ferrari. The National Alliance Party was launched on February 18. Parties began to hold 
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outdoor rallies. The first, held by Pan; Seselwa, attracted 4000 people in Victoria. The Commonwealth 

provided an advisor to assist the government with the drafting of the electoral law. A coup attempt was 

alleged by the government on February 25. Various parties subsequently issued statements denouncing 

the coup attempt story as a setup by the government to discredit some opposition politicians. 

The Pani Seselwa attempted to hold a rally at Anse Aux Pins on March 1. The rally was attacked by 

about 50 people throwing stones, some of them wearing SPPF t-shirts. The police at the scene used tear 

gas. A videotape of the disorder was shown on national television that evening. Opposition parties later 

alleged that the mob was acting under orders from leaders of the SPPF, and that the police were ordered 

not to arrest or prosecute those responsible for the attack on the rally. On March 5, the Official Gazette 

published the government's proposed election legislation entitled Constitution (preparation and 

Promulgation) Bill, 1992. The Bill outlined in detail the procedures for administering the transition's 

three elections: a party-based election to choose representatives to a Constitutional Commission. a 

referendum to ratify the new constitution, and the elections for the new government. A two-person 

delegation from the Commonwealth arrived on March 7 to discuss the transition process with the 

government and all registered political parties. Discussions focussed on the allocation of government 

funds to opposition parties and the allocation of airtime to all parties on the radio and television. The 

ruling party, SPPF, and the Democratic Party both were registered on March 12. On March 13, 

representatives of the six registered parties met with Mr. Sauzier and radio and television (RTS) officials 

to decide on airtime for political broadcasts. 

On March 24, the Seychelles Christian Democrats became the seventh registered political party. A 

second inter-party meeting was held on March 26 with Mr. Sauzier. The parties discussed the 

government's proposal to provide 200,000 rupees to each of the registered opposition parties. 

Amendments to the Preparation and Promulgation Bill were also discussed. 

Mr. Derrick Ah-Lock was appointed as assistant to Mr. Sauzier on April 1. On April 2, the eighth 

political party registered, the Seychelles National Movement. Mr. James Mancham, leader of the 

Democratic Party, returned to Seychelles for the first time since the coup in 1977 on April 12, attracting 

10,000 to the airport to welcome him, and 20,000-30,000 to an outdoor rally the same day. The 

Constitution (preparation and Promulgation) Act was passed by the People's Assembly on April 16, and 
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signed by President Renl! on April 18. The Assembly had rejected an amendment which would have 

allowed exiled Seychellois to vote without a two-month residency requirement. Andre Sauzier was 

appointed as the Director of Elections, and Mr. Ah-Lock as Chief Registering Officer. July 26 was set 

by Mr. Sauzier as the election day. On April 16, the Assembly also passed the Seychelles Broadcasting 

Corporation Act, ~igned into law by the President on April 20. The Act established the SBC as an 

independent corporation to replace the government-controlled Radiorrelevision Seychelles (RTS). Mr. 

Mancham and President Renl! met at State House on April 20 for several hours in their first face-to

face meeting in 15 years. On April 28, President Renl! announced the appointment of the members of 

the SBC Board and the Managing Director of the SBC. Opposition parties protested the naming of the 

board without sufficient input from them, and noted that the majority of the board was drawn from the 

government and were members of the SPPF. Four parties threatened to boycott the planned party 

political broadcasts (PPBs) in protest. 

The May 1 rally held by the SPPF drew 12,000-20,000 from all districts in the Seychelles. About 25 

people were injured in clashes between SPPF and opposition supporters at the end of the day. The party 

political broadcasts began at the beginning of May, giving 15 minutes of television time every two weeks 

to each party for the next eight weeks. The preliminary list of voters was published and made available 

for public inspection on May 11, with the closing date for revision to the list set for May 26. 

Registration officers were appointed for each of the 22 districts. On May 25, after hearing requests 

from the opposition parties, Mr. Sauzier announced that the period for revising the voters list would be 

extended to June 8. An inter-party meeting was held on May 29, chaired by Mr. Sauzier, and attended 

by members of the SBC board. Opposition parties' continued objections to the make-up of the SBC 

board were discussed, along with several questions regarding election procedures. Among other matters, 

the design of the July 26 ballot was discussed and agreed upon. 

In early June, Mr. Sauzier announced the appointment of Mr. Bernadin Renaud as Chief Elections 

Officer, after consultations with the political parties. The 15th anniversary of the 1977 coup d'etat was 

celebrated on June 5 with the traditional rally and military parade. The turnout of 4,000 was 

significantly smaller than in previous years. On June 14, after protests by opposition parties and leaders 

of the Anglican and Catholic Churches, the SPPF announced that it would not hold a planned party rally 

on Independence Day, June 29, but also stated that no other party would be allowed to organize a public 
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activity that day. Mr. Mancham returned to Seychelles after a seven-week absence on June 21 and held 

a rally attracting 5-10,000 at Anse Royale. On the same day, President Rene spoke at an SPPF meeting 

in Bel Air. According to Regar, Mr. Rene justified the use of force and detention against opponents of 

the regime in the past and said that he would be ready to put people in jail again after the July elections 

if it was necessary. On June 24, the first labor strike in Seychelles in years occurred at the Public 

Utilities Corporation. Electricity was cut off allover the island of Mahe as workers walked off the job 

in protest over poor working conditions. Also on June 24, the official nomination of candidates (Le., 

political parties) was presided over at National House by Mr. Sauzier, with representatives of all 

political parties present. The order that the parties would appear on the July 26 ballot was determined 

by lot. The SPPF held a fair and political rally in Mont Fleuri on June 28. President Rene addressed 

the assembled crowd, estimated at 5-10,000, at 11:00 a.m. That a moon, the Democratic Party held 

an outdoor rally at Anse Boileau. There were no signific 

supporters of the two parties that evening. 

mcidences of violence between the 

The final list of voters for the July 26 election was published by Mr. Ah-Lock on July I, and made 

available for two weeks of public inspection. The July 3 issue of the Nation published the list of 

Commonwealth representatives who would observe the July 26 election. On July 4, the Nation 

published a statement from President Rene saying that he and his party would respect the results of the 

July elections, calling on the other political parties to give the same assurances to the Seychelles people. 

B. The Political Campaign: Problems and Issues 

(1) Overview 

President Albert Rene has ruled Seychelles for fifteen years as a one-party state with a socialist economic 

policy. Power has remained firmly in his hands as President and Secretary General of the SPPF through 

astute political maneuvering and through the utilization of all the mechanisms available to a leader in a 

one-party socialist state. The press and other media have been virtually limited to those few outlets 

controlled by the government. The armed forces have been built up and generously funded to ensure 

their loyalty to the government and to the president. The army, the militia and the police have been 

used as tools of intimidation and repression. Murder, disappearance, detention, forced exile and torture 

have been used to control any incipient opposition to the Rene regime. Surveillance of the populace has 
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been widely practiced, through phone tapping, spies and other means, so that open dissent has been 

effectively snuffed out. Membership in the SPPF and loy'!lty to the government have been used as 

preconditions for employment and advancement in government and parastatal positions. The SPPF has 

operated in parallel with the government, and over the years the roles and resources of the two entities 

have become so entwined as to be virtually indistinguishable. 

President Rene's statement of December 4, 1991 on the return to multiparty politics was explicit about 

the legalization of opposition political parties and about a process of elections to choose a new 

constitution and a new government. Implicit in this return to multi-party democracy was also the need 

to end all of the above-described practices of the single-party socialist state. The legalization of political 

parties and the putting into place of electoral procedures has proceeded on schedule and with few 

problems. It is in the area of the other ingrained practices of state control in a single-party system, 

particularly in their impact on the ability of political parties to conduct their pre-election campaigns, that 

significant problems and concerns still lie. 

The primary areas of concern for the opposition political parties, and for the IFES team, arise from an 

incomplete transition from the old single-party system with its many well-established mechanisms for 

controlling dissent to an open, democratic system where dissent from government policies can be 

practiced freely and without fear. All those who were interviewed by the IFES team spoke of the 

enormous changes in the area of free speech and political dissent that have taken place since December 

1991. Many, however, point to continuing restraints on the free competition of political parties during 

the period preceding the July 26 election. Even the Government admits that the transition away from 

the former era's ways and means of control is still incomplete. 

The concerns and complaints that were expressed most often to the IFES team fell into three major 

areas, all of which are at least partly caused, it seems to the team, by this incomplete transition to an 

open democratic system. These areas are I) control of the media, 2) use of government resources for 

the political advantage of the SPPF, and 3) the government control of the transition process itself. 

The question of access to the media is addressed in Chapter VII of this report. The remainder of this 

chapter will focus on the other two areas, beginning with the question of government control of the 

transition to anew, democratic system. 
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(2) Government Control of the Transition Process 

The complaints heard by the IFES team regarding excessive and undemocratic control of the transition 

process focused on the following issues: 

(a) The electoral sequence and timing 

Some parties expressed the complaint that the process of registration and elections was too short for new 

parties to organize themselves. Others feel that the process is too cumbersome and a Constitutional 

Commission is not necessary. Instead, the transition should have proceeded directly to general elections 

for a new government, and the constitution amended by that government. 

Opposition leaders complain that the process is too expensive, draining of limited state resources, such 

that a new government will have to pay the price. Some parties have stated that the process leaves the 

Rent! government in control for too long-during the meeting of the Constitutional Commission and even 

after ratification of the new constitution. Ren~'s government will be administering the elections for the 

new government. Ren~ should have stepped down during this period, and introduced a transitional 

government, they say. It is further felt that the process gives the Ren~ government too many 

opportunities to bring the transition process to a halt, particularly if the SPPF does poorly in July. 

In response to these complaints regarding the electoral sequence and timing, the IFES team would make 

the following points: 

• 

• 

The Constitution of 1979 is the law of the land, no matter what some opposition 

politicians say about its illegality. There are advantages to proceeding constitutionally. 

The July 26 election is a legitimate way of testing the strengths of the political parties 

and allowing the parties to participate in the drafting of a new constitution on the basis 

of their strength with the electorate. 

• The July 26 election also is not a winner-take-a11 election, and therefore is less 
threatening to all participants. 

• A constitutional referendum lli an additional expense, and increases the time period of 

the transition, but insofar as it increases the credibility of the constitution (and general 
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public awareness of the new constitution) it is an exercise that has value outweighing the 

inconveniences. 

(b) The Electoral Law 

Opposition party leaders note that the electoral law (Constitution Preparation and Promulgation Act) was 

drafted without sufficient consultation with the political parties. Its drafting and ratification was under 

the sole control of the President and the SPPF-controlled People's Assembly. 

Opposition leaders also complain that the law does not allow Seychellois to vote from overseas, and the 

two-month residency requirement effectively disfranchises the many Seychellois who are in exile and 

can't afford to return to Seychelles for two months before the elections. This disenfranchisement of 

5,000 - 10,000 Seychellois is to the disadvantage of the opposition parties, particularly the DP and 

SNM. 

In addressing these complaints about the electoral law, the IFES team notes that the law was drafted 

quickly and competently by the government with the assistance of a Commonwealth advisor. The 

government had no obligation to bring opposition parties to the table for the drafting of the law. As a 

gesture of openness on Ren6's part, it might have been positive, but it undoubtedly would have 

prolonged the drafting process. The opposition parties were allowed (one month) to review and 

comment on the draft law, and many significant changes were made to the bill following the 

recommendations of the parties. Many parties expressed general satisfaction with the law as it was 

passed by the Assembly, except for the issue of the voting by overseas Seychellois. 

It is clear to the IFES team that President Ren6 manipulated the issue of overseas voting to his own 

political advantage. The team feels that the government's arguments against allowing overseas 

Seychellois to vote from their country of current residence are weak and disingenuous, and that the 

decision was clearly made knowing that it would disenfranchise thousands of opposition supporters. 

That being said, the opposition parties were out-maneuvered on this issue, and there is little point in 

revisiting this question at this time. The IFES team does not feel that the exclusion of overseas 

Seychellois from participating in the July election significantly reduces the legitimacy and credibility of 

the election and its results, whatever they might be. The issue of absentee voting will properly be taken 

up by the Constitutional Commission with reference to subsequent elections. 
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(c) The Electoral Administration 

There were complaints that Sauzier checks in with Ren6 before taking major decisions, or that Sauzier 

is excessively concerned with displeasing the President or the SPPF. Some party leaders complained 

that registrars were aligned with SPPF and therefore werenot unbiased in their registration duties. 

The IFES tearn found no evidence of significant interference in the registration or election process on 

the part of the president or the SPPF. 

(3) Abuse of Government Resources by the SPPF 

The second general area of concerns and complaints of opposition parties and other observers of the 

transition process has to do with the use of government resources to the political advantage of the SPPF. 

These concerns focused on the following types of issues: a) use of government vehicles to transport 

SPPF supporters; b) use of government buildings, particularly district community centers, in ways unfair 

to the opposition; c) putting SPPF insignia on government vehicles, flying of SPPF colors at Community 

centers, wearing of SPPF t-shirts by soldiers on active duty; d) use of government funds for SPPF 

campaign activities; e) use of resources under government control, such as jobs, loans, and pensions to 

discourage activism in opposition parties; and f) government interference in the work of the police to 

intimidate opposition party activists. 

(a) Government vehicles 

The opposition parties all cite instances where government civilian or military vehicles were used to 

transport SPPF supporters to political rallies and meetings. Parties are also worried that the SPPF will 

use government vehicles to transport their supporters to the polls on July 26, a use of state resources 

that the opposition parties feel disadvantages them unfairly. 

The IFES tearn witnessed no incidences of this abuse of government resources, but the complaint was 

heard often enough to have credibility. It is obviously improper to use government vehicles to swell 

attendance at SPPF rallies. The more critical potential for abuse is on election day. International 

observers should be alert for government or military vehicle being used exclusively for the benefit of 

SPPF supporters. 
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(b) Government Buildings 

Opposition party leaders complain that they have been unable to use district community centers to hold 

meetings, often being falsely told that the center was already booked for the time when they wanted it. 

They also complain that when they do use the community centers, they have to pay 800 rupees in rent 

and a 500 rupee deposit, while the SPPF pays nothing for its gatherings in the center. The SPPF also 

effectively uses the centers as their rent-free district campaign headquarters. If other parties wish to 

establish an office at the district level, they have to pay rent for office space. 

The IFES team addressed these complaints to President Rem~. He admitted that sometimes the district 

chairpersons have been overzealous in their role as leaders of the SPPF at the district level, and may 

have indeed denied the use of the community centers to opposition parties. He stated that they have now 

received clear instructions from him that they are to give free and equal access to other political parties 

for their meetings. He also stated firmly that the SPPF pays rent when they use the community centers 

for political activities. Finally, he admitted that the SPPF uses the centers as campaign headquarters, 

but only temporarily. The SPPF is in the process of finding campaign office space away from the 

center, he stated, but this process is not yet complete. 

The IFES team was aware of instances where opposition parties were able to rent the community centers 

for party gatherings. It is likely that their access to the centers varies from district to district, depending 

on the zealousness of the district chairperson. The team could not verify that the SPPF was paying rent, 

as President Rent! claimed, but presumably this could be checked by others, perhaps by the 

Commonwealth observers. The use of the centers as SPPF office space is an obvious problem, and an 

obvious hold-over from the time when the centers were party branch offices, only seven months ago. 

This is another example of the incompleteness of the separation process between SPPF and government. 

If President Rent! is sincere about SPPF moving its offices out of the district centers, some movement 

in that direction should be visible to the election observers by mid-July. 

(c) Party Insignia on Government Buildings and Vehicles 

Many government buildings are festooned with flags and banners in the three colors of the Seychelles 

flag: white, red and green. In a large number of cases there is a fourth color, yellOW, which does not 

appear in the national flag, but comes from the representation of the sun in the SPPF flag. In effect, 

therefore, many government buildings are flying the SPPF flag. In a single-party state, this practice 

would not be questioned. In this transition to multi-party democracy in Seychelles, such continued and 
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obvious connection between government buildings and the SPPF provokes complaints from many 

opposition leaders. They are particularly concerned about the flying of party colors outside of the 

district community centers. 

The IFES team also observed party colors or pro-SPPF bumper stickers affixed to government vehicles, 

including military vehicles. 

The IFES team addressed this issue with President Ren~. He admitted that there had been a problem 

with party insignia being affixed to government vehicles in the past, particularly on the occasions of 

SPPF rallies, but that all government workers and military personnel had been instructed by the 

President to cease that practice. He expressed surprise that party colors were still being flown at district 

community centers, and assured the team that he would take steps to end that practice as well. 

This association of government vehicles and buildings with the SPPF is a problem, to be sure. The 

symbolism of the ubiquity of the SPPF yellow among the national red, white and green can be very 

powerful in conveying the power and predominance of the ruling party. The removal of the party color, 

particularly from the community centers, would also be a powerful symbol of President Ren~'s 

willingness to forego the privileges of one-party rule during this transition period. 

(d) Government Funding of SPPF Campaign Activities 

The Seychelles government budget for 1992 shows a line item for funding of the SPPF in the amount 

of 9.6 million Seychelles rupees (approximately $2 million). Opposition parties compare this amount 

to the funding that is provided to them by the government: 200,000 rupees. The government insists that 

the 9.6 million rupees are used only to finance the various public sector tasks that have been taken on 

by the ruling party over the years, and that none of that amount goes to funding activities that are 

explicitly related to the campaign. They also state that SPPF campaign activities are totally funded 

through contributions of their members and other ·private· means. 

Opposition party leaders are skeptical of these claims, and are convinced that government funds (whether 

the 9.6 million rupees or other) are used for SPPF explicit campaign activities, such as the large rallies 

that the party has been holding in the past months. They further point out that the SPPF use of 

government funds for its ·public· activities can been perceived as ·campaigning by other means" if the 

funds are used to dispense favors or increase community services during this sensitive time. 
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It is nearly impossible to resolve the disagreement about where the SPPF is using government funds for 

campaign activities. While the suspicions of the opposition parties are probably at least partIy justified, 

in the absence of campaign financing laws and strict auditing procedures it will not be possible to sort 

out the SPPF use of government funds for "public" purposes from their use for 'private" campaign 

purposes. It would be helpful if the SPPF would open its financial books to public inspection, so that 

everyone could see where money is coming from and where it is going, but it is just as unlikely that the 

SPPF will be willing to do that as it is that the opposition parties would be willing to do the same. 

(e) Threat of withdrawal of government benefits to opposition activists. 

Because of the centralized, governmenHlominated nature of the Seychelles economy, the government 

of Seychelles exercises a large degree of control over the economic lives of many of its citizens. Many 

people are employed by the government, or by its parastatals. Many depend on the government for 

loans, and for their pensions. The government is in the position, therefore, to reward people for 

political loyalty, and to use economic leverage to punish opposition party activists. 

Opposition party leaders were able to cite instances where this economic power has indeed been used 

to coerce loyalty or to punish disloyalty. Individuals who have lost their government jobs, were 

transferred, or felt harassed because of their activism in opposition parties also spoke to the IFES team. 

The government issued a statement in January 1992 saying that civil servants could be opposition party 

activists with no penalty, as long as their activities did not interfere with their work duties. It is the 

government's position that they have not tried to lIinder anyone's participation in opposition politics by 

carrying out or threatening to carry out economic retribution. 

There is no doubt that there have been instances where people have been made to suffer because of their 

political choices. It is appropriate that the opposition parties should continue to protest such behavior 

on the part of the SPPF, especially as the government has pledged not to use its economic leverage 

against opponents of the Rent~ regime. It is only through the publicizing of this kind of abuse of 

government power by the SPPF, or by overzealous SPPF partisans, that such abuse can be brought to 

an end. 

At the same time, the radical change in the Seychelles peoples' right to free expression and association 

over the past six months was commented on by everyone the IFES team spoke to. That significant 

progress toward the granting of the rights of a free society should not be overlooked. It should be 
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hoped that progress will continue under the present government and under the government to be elected 

in December. 

(f) Government interference with police work 

Opposition party leaders made the IFES team aware of the fact that "break-ins with violence" are on the 

increase in Seychelles, and that many people point their fingers at army personnel as being responsible 

for such instances. They also made note of several incidences where opposition party activists have had 

their homes or businesses broken in to. In both these types of crime, opposition leaders claim that the 

police have been prevented from being able to fully investigate or prosecute the wrongdoers. The 

police's handling (or mishandling) of rock throwing incidences between SPPF and opposition party 

supporters has also been blamed more on government interference in pOlice instructions than on police 

incompetence. 

From information gathered by the IFES team, there seems to be no doubt that some units of the police 

take their instructions directly from government ministers (or the President), without regard to police 

hierarchy and chain of command. It is also clear that police authority has been encroached on during 

the Rem~ period, with certain prerogatives going to the army, the militia and the presidential guard at 

the expense of the police. The police are poorly paid and do not receive many of the perquisites that 

go to members of the armed forces. They are also not adequately trained for crowd control duties, 

something they have been called on to do many times in the past month. 

These concerns about the police do have relevance to the political campaign and the electoral system. 

The police have the duty to protect people from crime, including politically motivated crime, and to keep 

order at large public gatherings. Because, for a number of reasons, the police have not been performing 

those duties as well as they should, the political process has been marred. The police also will be the 

symbols of order and authority, as well as political neutrality, at the polling places on July 26. Because 

the police do not have the respect that they should, their credibility in their role on election day is 

lessened. 

Reversing these problems of fact and perception should be a task of the present government and any 

future government. While little can be done in the short run to make the necessary changes, it is the 

opinion of the IFES team that concerns regarding police behavior and capabilities are not sufficiently 

great as to cast doubt on the credibility or legitimacy of the process as a whole. 
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(4) Summary 

It is denied by no one in Seychelles that President Ren6 is an agile politician and an adept administrator. 

These skills have helped him to remain firmly in power since 1977. His hold on power has also been 

dependent on the undemocratic and sometimes repressive mechanisms of a one-party, authoritarian state. 

During this precarious transition period, no one is or should be asking President Ren6 to give up his 

skills as a politician or administrator. The transition that the President has himself initiated, however, 

requires that he, and the government generally, shed the undemocratic practices and institutions upon 

which they have relied in the past. The difficulties of accomplishing this during the brief transition 

period are obvious, and are both psychological and institutional. 

Radical changes in both the institutions and psychology of governance in Seychelles will only come with 

time. The best that can be expected in the short term are changes that are relatively minor and mostly 

symbolic. In the hothouse atmosphere of a multi-party political campaign, however, the significance of 

symbolic gestures should not be belittled. 
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VII. MEDIA ACCESS AND CIVIC EDUCATION 

A. The Media Law 

Until recently, Radio-Television Seychelles (RTS) was controlled by the government, through the 

Ministry of Information. The government of Seychelles took a significant step in bringing the 

government-controlled mass media into line with the new pluralism with the passage of the Seychelles 

Broadcasting Corporations Act by the People's Assembly on April 16, 1992. The Act was signed into 

law by President Ren6 on April 20, 1992 (see Appendix E). 

The Act established the Seychelles Broadcasting Corporation as a corporate body consisting of not more 

than ten board members appointed by the President. Board members serve a two-year term, and may 

not be office holders of a political party. The Board establishes general policies for radio and television 

programming, ensuring that the programs are presented ·with due regard to the public interest.· The 

President also appoints the Managing Director, who acts as the chief executive officer of the SBC, from 

among the members of the Board. 

President Ren6 announced the appointment of the members of the Board on April 28, 1992. The Board 

members are: 

Patrick Pillay, Chairman (principal Secretary of the Ministry of Education) 

Maurice Lousteau-LaIanne, Vice Chairman (principal Secretary of the Ministry of Tourism and 

Transport) 

Ibrahim Afif, Managing Director (formerly Chief Editor of RTS) 

Hughes Payet (Chairman of Seychelles Hotels and Managing Director of National Travel 

Agency) 

Gilbert Pool (Communications Advisor to the President) 

Antonio Beaudoin (personal Assistant to the Minister of Finance and Information) 

Alain Butler-Payette (personal Assistant to the Minister of Environment, External Relations and 
Planning) 

Andre Rassool 

Susie Chang-Him 

Christine Harter 

On April 29, four of the opposition parties issued a statement protesting the composition of the board 

and the lack of sufficient consultation with the opposition before naming the board. The statement 

demanded that the board be disbanded immediately and reconstituted after a consensus was reached with 

members of all parties on its composition. The parties would consider boycotting the Party Political 
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Following these opposition demands, the President was unbending in his commitment to the board as 

constituted. The board remained unchanged, and there were no notable boycotts of the PPBs. 

B. The SBC 

Since the beginning of May, the SBC Board has been meeting weekly. As of the end of June 1992, the 

Board was in the process of educating itself about the broadcasting business, and compiling a list of 

issues that need addressing. According to both the Chairman, Patrick Pillay, and to Managing Director 

Mr. Ibrahim Afif and his staff, the Board has given very little policy directions or guidelines to the SBC 

staff in its first two months of existence. According to the SBC staff interviewed by the IFES team, the 

Board has been "bending over backwards to appear impartial" in their actions regarding the running of 

the SBC. 

In a meeting held in March 1992, before the SBC was created, the opposition parties and the SPPF, 

together with Mr. Sauzier and the RTS staff, reached an agreement on political parties' access to radio 

and television. All parties registered at that time were present at that meeting. It was agreed that each 

party would be allowed fifteen minutes of television time every two weeks for eight weeks starting at 

the beginning of May. The time would be reduced to five minutes from the end of June until mid

July. Similar access to radio time would be given. The party broadcasts would not be edited or 

censored by the government or the RTS. The SBC.accepted this agreement when it came into existence, 

but retained the prerogative of editing party broadcasts if it felt it was exposing itself to possible 

prosecution for defamation. RTSISBC offered its facilities and assistance in the making of the "party 

political broadcasts", an offer accepted by all parties except the SPPF. 

For the first two months of PPBs, the Board and staff of SBC exercised their prerogative to edit a 

broadcast only once, when one word was "bleeped" from a National Alliance Party PPB for its second 

television showing. 

At the time of the IFES team's visit to Seychelles, the SBC remained a focus of complaints from both 

the SPPF and the opposition parties. The opposition parties were still keeping alive their objection to 

the make-up of the Board, and the method of its selection. None had significant complaints about the 

PPBs, though SPPF leaders expressed the belief that some of the PPBs had been unnecessarily negative 

and bordering on the defamatory. Some parties, particularly the Democratic Party, were regretting the 
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decision to limit the PPBs in July to five minutes rather than fifteen. 

The more substantial complaints, coming from all parties including the SPPF, had to do with SBC news 

coverage. The SPPF leaders interviewed by the IFES team felt that the radio and television news 

directors were no longer giving sufficient coverage to the government or to SPPF in their efforts to 

appear independent of government influence. On the other hand, most opposition parties were convinced 

that news coverage still favored the SPPF by giving excessive time to the pronouncements of the 

President and his ministers. 

According to the management staff at SBC, news decisions are made at editorial meetings held each 

morning. No government officials, including the President, attends or has input into those meetings. 

Some opposition party leaders, however, remain convinced that the government or the SBC Board 

continues to control daily decisions about what stories to cover, and how much time to devote to each 

story. 

The IFES team was unable to conduct an extensive survey of radio and television news coverage during 

its two weeks in the Seychelles. In a sampling too small to be truly reliable, it was the assessment of 

the team that the news on both media was quite even-handed. The team was also convinced that the 

SBC editorial staff showed no undue loyalty to the government or the SPPF in their news coverage 

decisions. The team would agree with one opposition leader's explanation for any apparent over

emphasis on government-generated news: during the many years as an organ of the one-party state, the 

RTS became habituated to the notion that news was defined as the actions and communiques of the 

President and government ministers. The SBC staff, which remains essentially the same as the RTS, 

is still learning how to break those habits of the past and find news outside of the government sphere. 

If anyone has legitimate complaints about news coverage, it may be the smaller opposition parties. 

News of opposition activities seemed to be weighted toward the activities of the Democratic Party, and 

to a lesser extent, the Parti Seselwa. The small parties' meetings might very well be overlooked. This, 

however, could also be seen as the result of reasonable decisions by the SBC staff about what is news, 

with the logic being that "bigger" events deserved a bigger share of news time. 

C. The Press 

There is a growing number of regularly published newspapers and newsletters in Seychelles. The most 
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prominent among them are: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

The Nation, published by the goverrunent, daily, Monday-Saturday 

The People, published by the SPPF, monthly 

L'Echo des Isles, published by the Catholic Church, monthly 

/1uJlr, published in association with the Parti Seselwa, since January. bi-weekly. Since 

the beginning of July, weekly. 

La Verite, published by the MSD, bi-weekly, since April 1992 

• Libene, published by the Seychelles Institute for Democracy, monthly 

Seychelles' only daily newspaper, The Nation, with a circulation of 3,500, is published by the 

goverrunent under the Ministry ofinformation. It has never explicitly been an organ of the ruling party, 

but as the government newspaper, it obviously is perceived as having close ties to the SPPF. During 

the IFES team's visit to the country, The Nation covered events such as the Nomination Day and the 

Democratic Party rally on June 21 with an objective and even-handed tone. At this point in Seychelles' 

transition to pluralism, however, The Nation cannot be considered an independent and objective source 

of news. 

The other existing press outlets cannot claim non-partisan independence either. La Verite is explicitly 

the organ of the Mouvement Seychellois Pour la Democratie. Regar claims to be a an "independent 

newspaper" but editorial staff is closely associated with the Pani Seychellois. Libene is published by 

Maxime Ferrari's Seychelles Institute for Democracy, and thus is not the organ of a political party, but 

still is clearly a voice of the opposition to the Rene regime. All three of these newspapers impressed 

the IFES team with the breadth of their news stories and comments, and with their generally responsible 

tone, despite their partisan agendas. 

L'Echo des Isles is the monthly newsletter of the Seychelles Catholic Church. Observers credit this 

newsletter with being one of the early and effective. voices against the repression of the Rene regime and 

for the restoration of multi-party democracy. The June 1992 issue, published while the IFES team was 

in Seychelles, continued to editorialize against the political and economic policies of the current 
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government, and called on its readers to use their votes responsibly. 

In a country such as Seychelles where the literacy rate is high and where the newspapers can be 

distributed to most of the population centers, the print media can be an effective means of educating the 

public about the political issues of the day, as well as about the various steps of the political transition. 

There are still significant constraints, however, to the press reaching its highest potential as an effective 

source of news, information and opinion in Seychelles, some of which can diminish' over time. 

• Because of the habits formed during many years of control of the press by the 

government and the single party, there is a lack of trained journalists in Seychelles, and 

more importantly, a lack of investigative journalists. 

• 

• 

• 

Because of the size of the Seychelles, it is unlikely that it will ever be able to support 

more than one daily newspaper, and even that paper may not be able to exist without 

support from the government. 

The Nation is not an independent newspaper. The government should consider lessening 

its control on the country's sole daily newspaper by placing it under an independent 

board of directors, on the model of the SBC. 

Even though Seychelles is small with a literate population, it follows the model of many 

other developing countries where the radio remains the primary medium for news, 

information and opinion. 

D. Civic Education 

At the time of the IFES team's visit, there was some confusion about where the responsibility for 

implementing a voter education program rested. The Minister of Information did not think that his 

ministry had a role to play, and pointed to the SBC. The management staff of the SBC was waiting for 

instructions and information from the Director of Elections. The Director of Elections was waiting to 

be approached by the SBC. 

Despite this slight confusion, it appeared to the IFES team that there was the potential for implementing 

a very effective voter education program through the media of radio and television. The SBC planned 
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to continue to give heavy coverage to political and election news, and also to "saturate" both media with 

spots on the voting process. The SBC also planned programming where each of the party leaders would 

be interviewed by a panel of journalists for an hour or more about their constitutional proposals and 

other issues. They were considering a televised round-table debate between party leaders as well. 

The Seychellois appeared to the IFES team to be very well informed about the electoral process, and 

the team is confident that the various new voting procedures will be well explained to the electorate via 

radio and television before July 26. The SBC and the government should also begin to plan for the 

longer-term task of educating the populace about the nature of a pluralist, democratic society and 

political system, lessons that need to be reviewed after fifteen years of one-party socialist rule. 

The task of raising awareness of the new challenges and opportunities of a democratic society should 

be shared by non-governmental and civic organizations as well as the government. One organization 

that was recently founded explicitly to take on such a task is the Seychelles Institute for Democracy. 

The Institute's founder is Mr. Maxime Ferrari, who was Minister of External Affairs in Ren~'s 

government until 1984. The Institute includes objectives in its strategy statement such as "promote and 

pursue the ideals of democracy in Seychelles" and "promote and cultivate political tolerance in 

Seychelles. " 

Some people in Seychelles are suspicious of Mr. Ferrari, thinking that his Institute is merely a platform 

from which he will launch a presidential campaign. He also has family ties to the Pani Seselwa. 

Others point to Mr. Ferrari's close connection to the 1977 coup and the early years of the Ren~ regime 

as reasons to doubt the sincerity of his promotion of democracy. Overcoming these doubts will take 

some time, but it is not inconceivable that the Institute could grow to be a valuable resource for civic 

education in Seychelles in the months and years to come. 
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VIII. CONSTITUENT GROUPS 

A. Women 

Seychelles has many characteristics of a matriarchal society, with women playing the leading role in 

domestic life, and in some economic activities. There is no significant difference between the education 

level of men and women in Seychelles, and no legal barriers to full participation in political activities, 

including voting. Women take a strong interest in politics and political issues. They often outnumber 

men at political rallies. 

The membership of the People's Assembly is 44% female, giving it one of the highest proportion of 

women of any national legislature in the world. There are currently three women ministers in the 

government. 

The presence of women in the leadership of the political parties remains low, however. All of the eight 

parties are led by men, although some have women members on their executive committees. The IFES 
team was told that the role of women in politics is changing in parallel to the changes in the role of 

women in other areas of social life traditionally reserved for men. It was therefore anticipated that the 

number of women actively involved in politics, and in the leadership of political parties, would continue 

to grow. 

B. The Armed Forces 

The Seychelles armed forces number around 2000, including the Army (1000), the Navy (200), the Air 

Force (100) and the militia (800). There is also a presidential guard of 50-100 members. This gives 

Seychelles one of the highest ratios of military to civilian populations in the world. There was not, 

however, an overwhelming presence of members of the military in public places, although they are seen 

as guards outside many government buildings. 

The police force is distinct from the army, and has a separate hierarchy and command structure. The 

police, like the military, is ultimately under the jurisdiction of the Ministry of Defense, however. The 

police Paramilitary Unit (PMU) is the armed unit of the police force which receives a more military

like training and is intended to be used for riot-control situations. 

The armed forces (but not the police) have grown and prospered under the Rene government. They 

receive many perquisites that are not available to the police or to the general populace. Advantages of 

this sort, having come directly from the Rene regime, along with their rather isolated position from the 
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social and political life of the country, causes many observers to worry about how the military will react 

following the July 26 election, or subsequent elections, if the SPPF loses. None of the opposition 

parties have called for drastic reductions in the size of the military, but they do talk about needing to 

"professionalize" the armed forces and to bring their size more into line with the actual defense needs 

of the country. 

C. The Church 

The people of Seychelles are predominantly Christian, and the churches playa strong role in the social 

life of the country. The Catholic church numbers 90% of the population among its members. 

Approximately 5000 Seychellois belong to the Anglican Church. There are Pentecostal and Seventh Day 

Adventist congregations as well. 

Both the Anglican and Catholic leadership have been vocal in the past two years in calling for reform 

and an end to political repression. One of the early and most outspoken activists in the internal 

opposition was Rev. Rarnkalawan, an Anglican priest and now the leader of the Pani Seselwa. His 

sermons broadcast on the national radio gave some of the first public voicing of the growing mood of 

opposition to the Ren6 regime in 1990 and 1991. The Catholic monthly newsletter, L'Echo des Isles, 

followed his lead with increasingly strong anti-Ren6 editorializing. 

At the initiative of President Ren6, a State-Church Coordinating Committee was formed in recent years. 

This committee brought together the Catholic Bishop, the Anglican Archbishop, the Minister of 

Administration, and President Ren6 in regular meetings. Human rights issues, such as prison conditions 

and the prisoners' visitation rights, were discussed. This was also a forum where the church leaders 

could continue to press the President for political reform. 

Opposition leaders and other observers credit the church leaders with playing a significant role in 

catalyzing the opposition movement. Both the Catholic and Anglican Churches now seem to have given 

up their leadership role, on the grounds that statements made at this point in the transition process risk 

having the churches accused of playing in politics. The State-Church Coordinating Committee is no 

longer meeting regularly. The church leaders, however, can still bring considerable pressure to bear 

on the government when they choose. An example of their continuing influence is the joint Catholic

Anglican statement calling on the President to cancel the planned SPPF rally on Independence Day (June 

29, 1992). The President yielded to their appeal to not politicize the national holiday, and moved the 

SPPF rally to June 28. 
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IX. INTERNATIONAL ELECTION OBSERVERS 

The Director of Elections and several of the political parties have invited foreign countries, multi

lateral organizations, and non-governmental organizations to send international observers to the 

Seychelles for the July 26 election. At the time of the IFES team's visit, plans for several observer 

delegations were being completed. In the opinion of the IFES team, ideally, enough observers would 

be sent to have a presence in each of the 22 polling places on election day. Since this presence need 

not be for the entire day, and because the distance between polling stations is not great, teams of two 

observers could easily travel between 2-4 polling stations. At least one team should be based with Mr. 

Sauzier and Mr. Renaud in Victoria. Therefore, approximately twenty observers are needed for 

sufficient coverage. 

If necessary, it would be possible for international observer delegations to be supplemented with local 

embassy personnel in order to form a sufficient number of teams. 

A. Observer Delegations 

At the time of the IFES team's visit, the following plans had been made for international observer 

delegations: 

• 

• 

• 
• 

The Commonwealth planned to send a twelve member delegation: 7 official observers, 

and five support staff from the Commonwealth secretariat. It was unclear if any or all 

of the five would also act as observers. The arrival date for a two person advance team 

was July 14, with the rest of the delegation arriving on July 17. 

Two observers sent by the National Democratic Institute (U .S.), arriving July 23 and 

departing July 30. 

Two French parliamentarians, arrival and departure schedule unknown. 

Possibly, a delegation of German observers 

• Possibly, 2-3 American observers sent by International Republican Institute (U.S.) 
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B. Concerns and Issues 

(1) Financing 

The Director of Elections was not, as of July 3, planning to include funding for the support of 

international election observers in the budget that he was preparing at that time. It was not clear where 

the necessary funding would come from. The President and the Minister of Finance seemed to assume 

that the cost for supporting any observers invited by Mr. Sauzier would come from Mr. Sauzier's 

budget. The assumption of the Commonwealth seemed to be that all local costs for the Commonwealth 

observers (lodging, transportation, per diem) would be covered by the government of Seychelles. Mr. 

Sauzier and the government agreed that all other observer delegations would have to be fully funded by 

the sponsoring country or organization. 

(2) Coordination 

It was not clear, as of July 3, who would take the responsibility of coordinating the activities of the 

various observer delegations. The task of coordination will be made more crucial and more difficult if 

five separate observer delegations eventually are sent for the July 26 election. 

It seems likely that the various delegations will be arriving at different times in Seychelles, with the 

Commonwealth observers preceding the other observers by several days. The task of assigning 

observers to certain polling stations, and providing them with local transportation, was one that the Chief 

Elections Officer did not plan to take on, as of July 3. The CEO was willing to take charge of 

providing credentials for the international observers, and to playa facilitating role in any pre-election 

activities of the observers. 

A final and most important coordinating task that was still unassigned at the time of the IFES team's 

departure was the way in which the observers would report their observations on the night of July 26 

or on July 27. The IFES team assumes that the government and people of Seychelles will expect some 

kind of public statement from the observers as soon as possible after the polling and counting is 

completed. 

Neither the Director of Elections nor the Ministry of External Relations are the ideal coordinators for 

the international observers. There is an issue of conflict of interest with the Director of Elections: the 

observers have come in part to assess his work and the work of his staff, and therefore, it should not 

be the Director who is determining the observers' agenda. Even more obviously, the Ministry is too 
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closely associated with the SPPF to be seen as a neutral coordinating body for the observers, particularly 

in the eyes of the opposition parties. 

(3) Training 

A brief training session on the Seychelles election law and polling procedures should be held for all 

international observers. This could be a condensed version of the training received by the electoral 

officers and the polling agents. 

In addition, the observers should meet with representatives of all the political parties, so as to learn of 

their concerns regarding the electoral process. 

(4) Roles 

It is likely that the observer delegations, coming on different schedules, are also coming with different 

expectations regarding their roles in Seychelles. The Commonwealth has accepted an election oversight 

role in Seychelles, and is presumably sending its delegation with a mandate to observe and comment on 

the pre-election process as well as the election day activities. The NDI and French observers, arriving 

closer to the day of the election, presumably will have a narrower brief. These differences in 

expectations and roles have the possibility of creating confusion both among the Seychellois and among 

the observers. 

C. lFES Team Recommendations 

• 

• 

The Director of Elections and the Government must resolve the question of the source 

of funding for the local costs of the Commonwealth observers. The sponsors of other 

observers must be made aware of the need to fully cover the expenses of those 

observers. 

An agreement should be reached between the Director of Elections, the government and 

the opposition parties regarding the planning and coordination of the observers' visits, 

and the carrying out of their orientation and training. The IFES team recommends that 

a small coordinating committee with representatives from each of those three interests 

be formed and charged with all planning and training responsibilities for the international 

observers. 
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• 

• 

• 

The coordinating committee should work with the sponsoring countries and organizations 

to plan a post-election assessment reporting mechanism that is acceptable to all the parties 

involved. Preferabl y, this reporting would be in the form of a press conference as well 

as, perhaps, private meetings with the President, the opposition party leaders, and the 

Director of Elections. 

The role of the observers must be defined and understood to the satisfaction of the 

political parties, the government, the Director of Elections, the sponsoring countries or 

organizations and the observers themselves. Included in this understanding should be 

the forum through which the observers will report their findings, the types of questions 

that the observers will be expected to address in the pre-election, election, and post

election periods, and whether the observers will be asked to certify the legitimacy of the 

election immediately following the announcement of the results. 

Several of the opposition parties have requested United Nations presence at the time of 

the July 26 vote to ensure that the armed forces do not take any extra-constitutional 

action in the wake of the vote. At the time of the IFES team's departure from 

Seychelles, this kind of UN presence was very unlikely. It remained the hope of the 

opposition parties that the presence of the international observers would help to ensure 

that the result of the July 26 vote would be respected by everyone in Seychelles, 

including the Army. The IFES team would recommend any deployment of the 

international observers, particularly the Commonwealth observers, that would help to 

achieve that purpose. 

D. Points for International Observers to Focus On 

The IFES team, based on its assessment in late June-early July 1992, offers the following suggestions 

for areas that the international observers should include on their list of tasks: 

• Has the SPPF used government vehicles, including military vehicles, to transport their 

voters to the polls? Has the SPPF, or any other party, monopolized the renting of 

vehicles for this purpose on election day? Are the SPTC buses running their regular 

routes on election day, and picking up everybody regardless of their political loyalties? 
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• Has the governmentlSPPF abused its access to the media in the days preceding the July 

26 election? Has television and radio news been even-handed and reasonable during the 

period preceding the election? 

• Has the Army remained unobtrusive during the period before the election, and on 

election day itself, or has it presented itself publicly in what could be seen as an 

intimidating manner? 

• 4) Is the indelible ink effective (Le., is it truly indelible for at least 24 hours)? 

• Have all election procedures been respected? Particularly: 

a) Did the polling stations open on time, and were all required personnel (and 

the political party agents) present at the time of the opening? 

b) Are the polling stations equipped at the opening with all the proper equipment 

and supplies? 

c) Has the indelible ink been mixed and applied properly? 

d) Were people able to vote without undue delays? Were all those who were 

registered properly and wanted to vote allowed to vote? 

e) Was there any evidence of partisanship on the part of the Electoral Officers 

and their assistants? 

• Have the police fulfilled their role as neutral keepers of the peace, at the polling stations 

and elsewhere, on election day? 
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X. THE ELECTION BUDGET AND INTERNATIONAL ASSISTANCE 

A. The Election Budget 

The Office of the President had asked that a budget for expenses associated with holding the July 26 

election be drawn up by the Director of Elections. As of July 3, 1992, this budget had not yet been 

completed and submitted to the President. The Chief Electoral Officer expected that a comprehensive 

elections budget (for the July 26 election) would be completed and submitted to the President by July 

8. Up until that time, all expenses incurred by the Director of Elections were paid by the Office of the 

President. 

The President and his economic advisor indicated to the IFES team that they were prepared to pay all 

reasonable election-related costs incurred by the Director of Elections, even if they did not agree with 

the particular line items. They recognized that they would come under considerable pressure from 

opposition parties if they were seen as subverting the process by not providing sufficient funds. The 

President expressed particular concern that the Director of Elections was committing the government to 

excessive expenditures by inviting international observers who would require funding for their local 

expenses. 

The draft budget shown to the IFES team by the CEO was not yet comprehensive, but all items included 

at that time were necessary and not excessively elaborate or costly. Based on the team's discussions 

with the CEO, it does not anticipate that the President's office will have any serious questions with the 

complete budget when it is submitted. 

The IFES team recommends that the Director of Elections draw up a comprehensive budget for the 

referendum and the December elections as soon as possible after the July 26 election for submission to 

the Office of the President. 

B. Requests Cor External Assistance 

IFES received a request for election assistance from the Government of Seychelles (Ministry of Planning 

and External Relations) in April 1992. The specific items included in this request were: 

• Computer equipment for maintaining the electorate register, to connect the Director of 

Elections' office with the office where the national database is housed; 
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• 

• 

• 

One stenotypist to assist the secretariat of the Constitutional Commission in the drafting 

of the Constitution; 

6 cars for the transportation of the members of the international observer tearn; 

3 specialized high security vans for the transportation of the ballot boxes; 

• 1 mobile electric generator in case of a power failure at the central counting station on 

election day. 

The IFES tearn is in agreement with the Ministry in foreseeing that computer and transport capabilities 

will be essential ingredients in the successful administering of the July elections, the constitutional 

referendum, and any subsequent elections. In the opinion of the IFES tearn, however, there currently 

exists in the Seychelles sufficient capacity in both the areas of computer hardware and transport to carry 

out all foreseeable election-related tasks. Therefore, the tearn does not recommend donor assistance in 

this form at this time. 

The IFES tearn was unable to fully assess the need for a stenotypist for assisting the Constitutional 

Commission in the drafting of the new constitution. If the desire is to produce verbatim notes of the 

proceedings of the Commission, the tearn believes that whatever practice is in place for recording the 

proceedings of the Seychelles Supreme Court would be adequate for the needs of the Commission. 

The IFES tearn did identify a need in the form of an elections specialist to assist in the training of the 

Elections Officers and the Assistant Elections Officers. There was not sufficient time to bring in an 

outside specialist to assist with the training of election workers prior to the July 26 election. External 

donors might consider this type of assistance if training of election workers was still felt to be a need 

prior to the Constitutional Referendum or the December elections. 

The IFES tearn did not identify any further material or technical needs of the Seychelles electoral system 

for which external assistance would be required. In the opinion of the tearn, the future needs of the 

democratization process in Seychelles will be more in the area of strengthening the institutions and 

attitudes that will support and make durable pluralist democracy. Assistance from external sources will 

be valuable in helping the Seychelles to move in a coordinated and deliberate manner down the 

complementary paths of economic and political liberalization. Many of the institutions at the political 

and economic center of the nation will need to be reviewed and reformed, and, just as importantly, both 

local government and individual economic initiative will need to be supported and strengthened. 
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Technical advice and educational programs in this area should be a priority for international friends of 

Seychelles who wish to support the process of democratization in that country. 
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XI. SUMMARY: FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

A. Elections and the Individual Voter 

While there are no guarantees against voting and counting irregularities in any electoral system, there 

are administrative procedures that can be put into place that wiII provide sufficient safeguards against 

fraud and cheating on a scale that can effect the results of an election. For such administrative 

safeguards to be effectively implemented, several conditions are required: 1) a government that is truly 

committed to free and fair elections so that it does not use its de facto control of the electoral system 

to rig the process from the start; 2) an administrative body, such as an electoral commission or director 

of elections, with sufficient budget, trained personnel and administrative capacity to implement the 

policies and procedures of the electoral system that the government has chosen; 3) political parties 

and/or other associations of civil society with sufficient institutional means to play the necessary 

educational and monitoring role to provide adequate checks and safeguards; and 4) a voting population 

sufficiently educated so that it knows its rights and responsibilities, and its role as participant and 

watchdog. 

It is the assessment of the IFES team that these conditions have been or will be met in Seychelles, and 

that therefore all administrative guarantees of a fair election that can reasonably be expected are in place. 

The team is optimistic that the vote of the individual members of the Seychelles electorate will be freely 

cast and credibly counted and that the result will reflect the will of the people on July 26. 

It must be noted, however, that not all Seychellois have been given the right to vote. Those citizens 

who are living overseas and are unable to spend two months in Seychelles prior to the election have 

been disfranchised. While it is true that some established democracies do not allow for overseas, 

absentee, or proxy voting, and that establishing the means for non-residents to vote is a difficult 

administrative task, the very high percentage of Seychellois who are currently living overseas is 

sufficient reason for finding the means to allow them to vote. While this constraint on the full 

participation of all the Seychellois people to participate in the July election blemishes the democratic 

nature of this transition process, it is the opinion of the IFES team that this constraint does not call into 

question the legitimacy of the process or the result of the upcoming election. 

B. Elections and the Political Parties. 

Elections can be deemed unfair and their results not legitimate for reasons other than irregularities in 

the casting and counting of votes. Primary among the other conditions for a free and fair election is the 
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ability of the political parties to compete fairly for the votes of the electorate. If there are institutional 

or legal impediments to some political parties carrying out their tasks of organizing internally, mobilizing 

resources, and addressing the electorate with their candidates and positions, then the electoral process 

and the results of the election cannot be considered legitimate. 

It is in this area of the political parties' ability to compete fairly that the IFES team has some concerns 

about the multi-party transition process in Seychelles. As described in Chapter VI, Seychelles faces a 

challenge for electoral politics that confronts' many countries in transition from single-party rule to multi

party democracy. The former single party, still the ruling party during the transition period, enjoys 

many advantages that it could exploit unfairly during the campaign period prior to the election. These 

advantages mostly relate to the resources that the ruling party controls by virtue of its near identity to 

the government. In Seychelles, the process of defining and strengthening the distinction between the 

SPPF and the government has begun but it is by no means completed. Therefore, the SPPF still shares 

with the government control of certain essential ingredients to a political campaign, including financial 

resources, transportation, infrastructure such as buildings, access to the media, and "rewards· for loyalty 

such as jobs, pensions and loans. 

Until the transition is completed, some intermingling of government and SPPF resources is inevitable. 

President Rem! has assured the IFES team that such intermingling will not be used to benefit the SPPF 

unfairly in its competition with the other parties for votes on July 26. If the President is sincere in this 

regard, then the burden is on him to show positive signs of this intent. 

C. Respecting the Result or the July 26 Election 

While there are some legitimate concerns about the fairness of the electoral process that will culminate 

in the July 26 election, particularly in regard to possible SPPF abuse of government resources, it is the 

opinion of the IFES team that any shortcomings in fairness will not be sufficient to significantly affect 

the outcome of the vote. Therefore, it will be incumbent on all political parties, the government, and 

all other sectors of Seychellois society including the military, to respect the results of the vote. The 

IFES team heard fears expressed by many people that some group would resort to violent or 

unconstitutional means to reverse the result of the vote in the period immediately after July 26. 

However, the team saw no real evidence that any group was actually preparing to take such action. The 

team is hopeful that no parties or groups will be sufficiently threatened by the results of the election to 

choose a constitutional commission to want to overthrow the process, especially when such action would 

inevitably be greeted with universal condemnation internally and externally, and do untold harm to 
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Seychelles' economy that it so dependent on the outside world for tourism and assistance. 

The IFES team heard calls from some representatives of the opposition for sufficient United Nations or 

Commonwealth presence in Seychelles at the time of the July election so that any attempt to reverse the 

result would not be possible. The presence of international observers may in some part be a disincentive 

against such action, but the role of guaranteeing respect for the results lies first and foremost with the 

people of Seychelles themselves. Public assurances made prior to the election by leaders of the political 

parties, the government, and the armed forces would contribute to a lowering of the level of anxiety 

about force or violence being used to subvert the will of the people as expressed at the polls on July 26. 

In early July, President Rene released a statement which as carried on radio, television and The Nation 

stating that "he and his party will respect the results of the July elections as an absolute wish of what 

the majority of the people of Seychelles want for this country." The President called on all other 

political parties to "give the same undertaking to the Seychellois people publicly." The IFES team is 

of the opinion that this statement was a significant step in reducing the level of concern about this issue. 

It is hoped that the other parties are also willing to make such a public statement. 

D. The Transition Process 

If one of the political parties wins a strong majority in the July 26 election, there is a possibility that 

party will declare that it has a mandate from the people of Seychelles not only to determine the new 

constitution, but to form a new government. Such a victorious party might bring an end to the transition 

process, and attempt to come to power without going through the formality of a constitutional 

referendum and subsequent elections. Mr. Mancham of the Democratic Party has hinted at this 

possibility both publicly and privately to the IFES team. Mr. Mancham has asserted that a strong 

victory for the Democratic Party on July 26 will, in effect, end the legitimacy of the Rene government 

and the necessity for any further elections as currently specified by the transition law. It is possible that 

other political parties, including the SPPF, might take the same position if they receive a decisive 

majority of votes on July 26. 

It is the opinion of the IFES team that the transition process that has been put into place by the current 

government should be allowed to proceed through all the steps currently specified by the transition law. 

While it is true that the process of holding two elections, a referendum, and a constitutional convention 

is cumbersome, expensive, and demanding of patience and political maturity on the part of the 

Seychellois, the team is of the opinion that it is a legitimate process, and conducive of the desired result: 
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a durable constitution and a legitimate democratic government. Furthermore, both the people of 

Seychelles and the international community are expecting the political leaders of the country who have 

chosen to participate and compete in this transition process to allow the process to continue along its 

predetermined course. The IFES team has no doubt that any action to unilaterally abbreviate the process 

will cast doubt on the legitimacy of the new government in the eyes of both the Seychelles people and 

the international community. 
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JUNE 21 

0830 

JUNE 22 

0745 

0830 

0915 

SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS 

MET AT MAHE AIRPORT BY U.S.EMBASSY OFFICIAL AND 

REPRESENTATIVES OF SEYCHELLES MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT, 

ECONOMIC PLANNING AND EXTERNAL RELATIONS { E.E.P.& E.R. }. 

REVIEWED PROGRAM. 

U.S. AMBASSADOR RICHARD CARLSON: BRIEFING 

MR FRANCE ALBERT RENE, PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF SEYCHELLES; 

SECRETARY GENERAL OF S.P.P.F. 

MR ALLAN PA YETrE & MR BARRY FAURE, MINISTRY OF THE E.E.P.& E.R. 

1000 MR ANDRE SAUZIER, DIRECTOR OF ELECTIONS 

1200 

1400 

JUNE 23 

0800 

1000 

1100 

1330 

1430 

MR JOHN SHARLAND, BRITISH HIGH COMMISSIONER 

MRS DANIELLE DE ST JORRE, MINISTER FOR E.E.P.& E.R. 

MR ABOO AUMEERUDDY, ADVISER TO THE PRESIDENT 

MR. FRANCIS MACGREGOR, CHAIRMAN {SPEAKER} OF THE NATIONAL 

ASSEMBLY 

MR PATRICK PILLAY, CHAIRMAN OF THE SEYCHELLES BROADCASTING 

CORPORATION 

MR JAMES MICHEL, MINISTER OF FINANCE & INFORMATION; CHIEF OF 

STAFF OF THE DEFENCE FORCES; DEPUTY SECRETARY GENERAL OF 

S.P.P.F. 

MR De SILVA, DEPUTY TO THE ACTING ATTORNEY GENERAL 
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JUNE 24 

0800 

1000 

1100 

1600 

JUNE 25 

1000 

1105 

1135 

1430 

JUNE 26 

1000 

1200 

1400 

JUNE 27 

MR PAUL CHOW, GENERAL SECRETARY; MR DOUGLAS SMITH, ADVISER; 

MR RUSSELL WALTERS, ADVISER, DEMOCRATIC PARTY 

MR SAUZIER & FORMAL RECEIPT OF NOMINATION PAPERS 

MR DEREK AH-ALOK, REGISTRATION OFFICER AT DIRECTORATE OF 

ELECTIONS 

MR MORIN, ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER OF POLICE 

MR CARL TAMATA VE, DISTRICT CHAIRMAN, GRAND ANSE & MR FRANKIE 

LEON, DISTRICT CHAIRMAN BAlE ST ANNE - PRASLIN 

MR HARRY HOCKADAY PAYET, PARTI SESELWA PARTY REPRESENTATIVE, 

PRASLIN 

ELEANOR COLLIE, OFFICER OF DEMOCRATIC PARTY AND SERGE LA 

BLANCHE, EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEMBER, DEMOCRATIC PARTY 

MEETING WITH REGISTRATION OFFICIALS AT BAlE ST ANNE 

MR JULIAN SIMON MONDON, DEMOCRATIC PARTY REPRESENTATIVE, LA 

DIGUE 

MR MASTON ST ANGE, PARTI SESELWA REPRESENTATIVE 

MR ALAN ROBERT JEANNEVOL, DISTRICT CHAIRMAN LA DIGUE 

0730 MR PAUL CHOW, GENERAL SECRETARY & MR DOUGLAS SMITH, ADVISER, 
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JUNE 29 

0830 

1800 

JUNE 30 

0800 

DEMOCRATIC PARTY 

MR GABY HOARAU, PRESIDENT & MR TERRY SANAPIN, EXECUTIVE 

COMMITTEE MEMBER SEYCHELLES NATIONAL MOVEMENT 

MEETING OF SEYCHELLES INSTITUTE FOR DEMOCRACY 

ARCHBISHOP FRENCH CHANGHIM, ANGLICAN CHURCH 

0900 FATHER MATHIOT, ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH 

1030 

1400 

1500 

1600 

JULY 1 

0900 

1000 

1100 

IBRAHIM AFIF, MANAGING DIRECTOR, PATRICK MATHIOT, CHIEF EDITOR 

& BRYANT MARRIOT, HEAD OF BROADCASTING, SEYCHELLES 

BROADCASTING CORPORATION 

MR RAMNIKLAL SHAH, LAWYER 

HON. JUSTICE I. K. ABBAN, CHIEF JUSTICE, 

HON. JUSTICE A. R. PERERA, PUISNE JUDGE 

HON. JUSTICE V. ALLEEAR, PUISNE JUDGE 

C.R. JEAN-LOUIS, REGISTRAR, SEYCHELLES SUPREME COURT 

ROGER MANCIENNE, EDITOR, MARGARET MANCIENNE & DENISE 

JOHNSTONE, REGAR NEWSPAPER 

JEAN-CLAUDE BROCHENIN, AMBASSADEUR DE FRANCE 

MR BERNADIN RENAUD, CHIEF ELECTORAL OFFICER 

JACQUES HODOUL, LEADER, P. MAHOUNE, P. HODOUL, L. D'OFFAY & 
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1400 

1600 

MARIE THERES BIBI, EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEMBERS OF THE M.S.D. 

PIERRE BOULLE, LEADER; KATHLEEN PILLAY, FREDERIC SAVY, N.A.P. 

REPRESENTATIVES 

OGILVY BERLOUIS, LEADER; KENNETH PILLA Y, P. REVERA, S.L.P. COUNCIL 

MEMBERS 

1700 FATHER RAVEL RAMKALAWAN, LEADER, PARl1 SESELWA 

JULY 2 

0745 

0930 

1100 

1200 

1800 

JULY 3 

0800 

0845 

1330 

1500 

1650 

COLIN BANKS, PRINCIPAL, SEYCHELLES INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT 

PRESIDENT RENE 

DR MAXIME FERRARI, PRESIDENT, SEYCHELLES INSTITUTE FOR 

DEMOCRACY 

AMBASSADOR CARLSON, DE-BRIEFING 

MR ANDRE UZICE, PIERRE FERRARI, NICHOLAS PREA, S.C.D. 

MR JOHN SHARLAND, BRITISH HIGH COMMISSIONER 

MR SAUZIER AND MR RENAUD, ELECTIONS OFFICE 

INTERVIEW S.B.C. 

MEETING; MR JAMES MANCHAM, K.B.E., LEADER DEMOCRATIC PARTY & 

MR D. BELLE, ADVISER 

MR RENAUD, CHIEF ELECTORAL OFFICER 
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------ ------------i30lh Dcccmber] SupplemenllO Official Gazelle 

CONSTITUTION OF THE REPUBLIC OF SEYCHELLES 
(4TH AMENDMENT) ACT, 1991 

(Act 18 of 1991) 

I assen~ 

F.A. Rene 
President 

30th December. 1991. 

AN act to amend the the Constitution. 

ENACTED by the President and the People's Assemb
ly. 

241 

1. This Act may be cited as the Constitution of the . Short till. 
Republic of Seychelles (4th Amendment) Act, 1991 and shall 
come into operation on such date as the President may, by 
notice in the Gazette, appoint. 
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(k) empower lite Presidenl to make 
regulations for lite purposes of 
giving effect to lite provisions 
of lite Act. 

(2) Subject to section 58(3), a provision 
of an Act referred to in subsection 
(I) shall have effect notwilhstanding 
sections 7 and 60(3) and any oIher 
provision of this Constitution." 

1 certify lItat 24 members of the People's Assembly voted for litis Bill at 
the sitting of the Assembly on the 27th December, 1991. 

F. ¥acGregor 
Chairman of the People's Assembly 

I certify that this· is a correct copy of the .BiII which was passed by lite 
People's Assembly on lite 27th December, 1991. . 

F. Shroff 
Clerk to the People's Assembly 
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POLiTICAL PARTIES (REGISTRATION AND 
REGULATION) ACf,1991 

(Act 19 of 1991) 

I assent, 

F.A. Rent 
President 

30th December, 1991. 

AN ACf to provide for the registration and regulation of 
the activities of political parties. 

ENACTED by the President and the People's Assemb
ly. 

1. This Act may be cited as the Political Parties (Registra
tion and Regulation) Act, 1991 and shall come into operation 
on such date as the President may, by notice in the Gazette, 
appoint. 

Shan title and 
commence
ment 

I!C.::·~· • 
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(2) A regislered polilical party shall display ils certificale 
of registralion al ils regislered office. 

(3) The Regislrar shall, as soon as praclicable, give notice 
of the registralion of a political party in the Gazelle. 

7.(1) The Registrar may refuse to register a political party 
if he is satisfied that -

(a) the application is not in conformity with this Act; 

(b) the name of the party -

(i) is identical to the name of a registered politi
cal party or a political party which has been 
cancelled under this Act or a political party 
whose application precedes the present ap
plication; 

(ii) so nearly resembles the name of a registered 
political party or a political party which has 
been cancelled .under this Act or a political 
party whose application precedes the present 
application as to be likely to deceive the 
members of the party or the public; or 

(iii) is provocative or offends against public 
decency or contrary to any other wrillen law 
as to be undesirable; 

(c) any purpose or object of the party is unlawful. 

(2) A political party shall be deemed to have a purpose or 
object which is unlawful for the purposes of this Act if -

(a) it seeks, directly or indirectly, to further ethnical, 
racial or religious discrimination or discrimination 
on the ground of colour; 

(b) it advocates or seeks to effect political changes in 
the Republic through violence or unlawful means; 

(e) it seeks to secede any part of the Republic from 
the Republic. 

[30lh December) Supplemenlla Official Gazelle 

(3) For the purposes of determining whether a political 
party has an unlawful purpose or object the Registrar may 
consider any document, statement or mailer made by or on 
behalf of the political party or by an office bearer of the party. 

(4) Where the Registrar refuses to register a political 
party, he shall forthwith serve upon the party a notice in writ
'ng to this effect and shall specify the ground for his refusal. 

8.(1) Where the Registrar refuses to register a political 
party, an office bearer of the party may, within 21 days after 
receiving the notice of refusal, appeal to the Supreme Court 
and the Supreme Court may make such order as it thinks fit 
and, notwithstanding any other wrillen law, no appeal shall 
lie against the decision of the Supreme Court. 

(2) The Regis~ shall be entitled to be heard on an ap
peal. 

9.(1) The Registrar may cancel the registration of a politi
cal party-

(a) at the request of the party made and signed by the 
office bearers.of the party; 

(b) on proof to the satisfaction of the Registrar that 
the registration of the party has been obtained by 
fraud or mistake; 

(e) on proof to the satisfaction of the Registrar thaI 
the party has a purpose or object which is unlaw
ful; 

(d) on proof to the satisfaction of the Registrar that 
. the number of registered members of the party has 

fallen below 100;. 

(e) if the party, after notice of the Registrar, fails to 
comply with this Act; 

(j) the Registrar is satisfied that the party has ceased 
to exist. 

(2) The Registrar shall, 21 days before proposing to can
cel the registration of a political party, give notice in wriling 

.. -

Appeal 
against 
refusal to 
register 
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(iii) the particulars of the office bearers of a 
registered political party, 

b . d' ectl'on with or the course of the exercise of o tame m conn . 
his funclions under this Act except for the purposes of, ~ m 
connection with an offence under this Act or where reqUIred 
to do so under any other written law or the Court. 

(2) The Registrar, a person authorised by th~ Registrar Ot 

an officer appointed under section 3(4) wh~ fa.lls to comply 
with subsection (I) commits an offence and IS hable 10 a fme 
of R 10,000 and 2 years imprisonment. 

15.(1) Where a written law -

(a) prohibits the doing of anything except by, or 

(b) restricts the doing of anything to, 

a registered political party, the onus of proving-

(e) that a political party is registered under this Act 
shall be on the person who claims that it is so 
registered; 

(d) that he is an office bearer or member of or has 
been authorised by the registered political party in 
respect of which he claims to be acting shall be on 
the person who claims to be an office bearer or 
member of or to be authorised by the party. 

16.( I) A political party or any other combination of per
sons shall not represent itself as a registered political party 
unless it is so registered. 

(2) A political party or any other combination of persons 
shall not electioneer, or authorise a person to act on its behal~, 
in connection with or take part in a specified election unless It 
is a registered political·party. 

(3) A person shall not act on behalf of or represent him
self as acting on behalf of a political party or any other com
bination of persons in connection with or for the purpose of a 
specified election unless -

i' 
! 

I 
I 

[30th December] Supplement 10 Official Gazelle 

(a) the political party or combination of persons is a 
registered political party; and 

(b) the person is a membCr of or has been authorised 
in writing to act on behalf of the registered politi
cal party. 

(4) A political party or any other combination of persons 
or any person who contravenes this section is guilty of an of
fence and liable to a fme of R30,OOO. 

17.(1) A person who-

(a) for the purpose of obtaining the registration of a 
political party, wilfully-

(i) furnishes any false or misleading information; 
(ii) makes any false declaration, or 

(iii) forges or otherwise submits any document 
.which he knows is false or misleading, 

to the Registrar or any person authorised by the 
Registrar; 

(b) fails to ft.:rnish the Registrar or any person 
authorised by the Registrar with any information, 
document or extract when required or within the 
time required; 

(e) obstructs the Registrar or any person authorised by 
the Registrar in the performance of his functions 
under this Act; 

is guilty of an offence and liable to a fme of RIO,OOO and im
prisonment for 2 years. 

18.(1) An office bearer of a registered political party shall 
not distribute to any person, other than the Registrar or a per
son authorised by·the Registrar in connection with the perfor
mance of his functions under this Act or a police officer in 
connection with an offence under this Act or aily other writ
ten law, a document which purports to be a copy of or a copy 
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CONSTITUTION OFTHE REPUBLIC OF SEYCHELLES 
(PREPARATION AND PROMULGATION) ACT, 1992 

(Act 2 or 1992) 

I 

J assent, 

F.A. Rent! 
President 

18lhApri~ 1992 

AN ACr to provide for the establishment or a 
Constitutional Commission for the p'urpose of prepal"ing 
the draft of a new Constitution for the Republic; for 
matters relating to the com )lositilln, and regulatilln IIr the 
proceedings, of the Commission; for the submissilln of the 
draft Constitution til the people of Seychelles for its 
approval or otherwise by a referendum; for the manner 
of giving legal effect to the draft Constitution after its 
approval by the people; and for connected purposes. 

ENACTED by the President and the People's Assembly. 

1. This Act may be cited as the Constitution or the Short lilte 
Republic of Seychelles (Preparation and Promulgation) Act, 
1992. 

i", 
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(b) Ihe number of members of Ihe Commission 
presenl allhe meeling; 

(e) the number of members of Ihe Commissinn who 
voled for or againsl the draft Conslilulion or who 
abslained from vOling on Ihe draft, and 

Ihe Presidenl shall, wilhin 7 days afler receiving Ihe draft 
Conslilulion, by no lice in Ihe Gazelle, publish Ihe draft 
Constitution. 

(2) Where 15 days before Ihe period of 3 monlhs referred 
10 in subseclion (1) Ihe Commission resolves Ihal il is unable 
10 m'eel Ihe dead-line of 3 monlhs, Ihe Commission sllali, 
Ihrough ils Chairman, requesl Ihe Prcsidenlfor such 
exlension of lime, nol exceeding 30 days, as Ihe Commission 
considers necessary, and Ihe Presidenl shall, by nOlice in Ihe 
Gazelle, grllnt the extension. 

(3) Where the Commission, nOlwilhslanding subseclion 
(2), requesls for an' ~xlension of more than 30 days, Ihe 
Presidenl shall tre~t t)le request as a request for an exlension 
of 30 days and shall by nolice in Ihe Gazelle grant Ihe 
extension. 

6,(1) The Director of Elections shall, within 7 days after 
the publication of the draft Cons\itution under section 5(1), 
by notice ,in the Gazelle, appoint the date .. which shall not be 
less than 21 days nor more than 30 <jays of the date of the 
notice, for the holding of a referendum for the purpose of 
consulting the people of Seychelles in respect of the draft 
Constitution, ' 

(2) Suhject to subsection (3), Ihe Director or Elections ImlY 
appoint differenl doles [or the holding 01' the 'referendum in 
differenl electoral areas, 

I 
" , 

(3) Where the Directorof Elections appoints different d~tes I 

for the holding of the referendum in different electorill areas, 
the dates shail be consecutive dates and the period, starting 
with the earliest 'date and ending with the last date for the 
holding of the referendum, shall not exceed 4 days, . " ... 

(181h ~pril( • Slipplemell{w Official Gazelle 

(4) TIle, queslion PUI to Ihe vOlers atlhe r'[' , u 
he uelermlOed hy Ihe Direclor of EI" , e eren um shall 
precise and so frameu that II' ,e~I">n~ bUl,shall be ciear, 
the arnrmative if they "e voltcrs ore re<jul/euto vole in 
Ihe negative, if'lhey do n~~:r~ve lIe uraft Conslilulion, or io 

(5) The uran Constilution b' 
Seychelles by referendum shal:ub ~1I1~d , 10, ~he people of 
approveu by Ihe peuple if nul les~ I:~~ateu as haVing been 
voles cast arc in Ihe arnrmalive, " n 60 per eenl nf Ihe 

,(6) Subjeel 10 Ihis sectio~, Scheuule 4 shall' 
wllh regarulo Ihe rcrerendum: .. ' have effeci 

7,( I) WI,ere Ihe peuple of S' 'I 'II ' 
firsl urafl of Ihe Cnnslilul' :, ~e ,Ie es d~l nul approve Ihe 
Ihe Presiucnl shall by n )'I~>n,s,u mh'IlGed 10 II under seclion 6, 

C 
I ( ICC In I C ClY.Ctlc 

om mission fuf II " ... rc-cnnvcn~ Ihe 
ConslilutiQn, Ie purpose of prepanng a fresh il'"ft 

(2) The 'notice unuer s h':" ( , : , 
which shall nOI he I .. ,u

l 
,seellon I) shall specify Ihe lime, 

e" 11,10 15 days from II u ' 
noliee, and place [or Ihe I IiI' f' _ Ie ale 01 Ihe 
re-convcned C ',' 10 109 0 Ihe hlSt meeling of Ihe 

; ommlsslon and Ihe dare b I' I 
Commission shall suhmil Ihe ur' f Co "y ,w IIC I Ihc 
Presidenl a t nsiitulllln 10 Ihe 

• o! ~ 
, I 

(3) Section 5(1) shall I' fC ' 
submission of the uran eon:t~~~li~n ~~tl;;:"t~ re'Sd

ard 
b
to 

Ihe 
re-conven"u Com ". , rcsi ent y the 

~ mission unuer Ih" " ' 
lime by which Ihe drafl Consl't I' I~, sccblion ex~cpl for Ihe 

.. I U IOn IS In c suhmillcd. 

Wil~:) ~eUgbjedel ItO suhseelion (2), Schedule ~ shall have clTeel 
ar () the proceeding' I' I Commission. ~ 0 I)C rc-convcr.cu 

(5) Seclion 5(2) shall h' IT ' 
extending the dale lix ave e, ecl lor Ihe purpose of 
for the submission of ~~ebdYrallhlcCoPrC"~tenl under subseclion (I) 

nsll ullon. 

Ihe(~~eCli~n 6 ,shall apply in conneclion wilh Ihe holdins of 

under t~~:nsc~~o~~ respect of the draft Conslilution submilled 

, , 

Rcoonvcning 
of Commission 
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(q) obslrucls Ihe Direclor of Eleclions or an ornccr 

appoinled undcr Schedule 1, Sch~dule 3, or 
S I ed Ie 4 in Ihe performance of Ills funclmns CI U. , " 1'1 
under Ihis Acl Or fails 10 obey a lawlul orucr \) IIC, 
Direclor of Eleclions or Ihe onicer; 

(r) annoys, molesls or in any way· inlerfercs, wilh a 
vOler within Ihe precincls of a polling slallon or a 
radius of 200 melres of a polling slalion; 

(s) electioneers. in connection with the c1cclil~n 
. conlrary 10 paragraph 41 of Schcdule 1 or In 

connection with ·ffic referendum contrary to 
paragraph 36 of Schedule 4, 

is guilly'of an olTen~e, 

(2) A bill, placard, posler, pamphlel or circular conl'lining 
any mailer inlended or ealeulaled or likely 10 afle~I,lI~: ,r~sul~ 
of Ihe eleclion or referendum shall b~ar up?n lIs lacelhe 

and address of Ihe person who Issues II and a person 
name "b b'lI I'" d who issues, publishes, posts or u.lstn utes ,il I I ~ d~.lr I 

pamphlel or' circular 10 which Ihls subseell~n applies }'.UI 
which docs nol comply wilh Ihis subseclion IS guillY 0, an 
offence, 

(3) For Ihe purposes of Ihis seelion, seelion 10 a,nd 
Schedules 1 and 4, a person commits an ilIegill pracllce 
where he-

(a) direclly or indireclly, by himself or by any olhcr 
person on his behalf, gives, lends or agrees 10 give 
or lend, offers or promises 10 procure or to 
endeavour 10' procure, any money or vi,luablc 
consideration 10 or for any volcr or In or for lilly 

olher person, on behalf of a voler or 10 or for any 
other person,. in order to induce the voter to. v~IC 
or refrain from vOling, or corruplly docs any s~eh 
acl as aforesaid on accounl of such vOler ~~vlng , 
vOled or refrained from voling al Ihe eleellOn or 
referendum; 

. (b)' directly or'indireeily, by himself or by any olher 

person on his behalf, gives or p,rocures or agrees 10 

give or procure or 10 endeavour,lo procure, any 
office, place or employmenllo 'or for a YOler, or 10 

or· for any person, in' order 10 imhlce Ihe vOler 10 

VOle or refrain from vOling, or corruplly docs any 
such aCI as aforesaid :on aecounl of a vOler having 
vOled or refrained from vOling al Ihe cleelion or 
referendum; . ~ 

(c) direclly or indireclly, by himself or by any olher 
person on his behalf, makes any gift, loan, offer, 
prpmisc, procurement, or agreement referred 10 in 
paragraph (a) or paragraph (b) 10 or for any person 
in order to induce such person 10 procure or 10 

endeavour to procure the yute of a volcr at Ihe 
election or rererendum; 

(q) upon or in consequence of any gift, loan, offer, 
promise, procuremenl or agreement refelTed to in 
paragraph (3), (b) or (c), procures or engages or 
promises or endeavors 10 procure Ihe Vale of a 
vOler al Ihe eleclion or referendum; 

(e) direelly or indireclly, by himself or by any olher 
person on his behalf, advances or pays, or causes 
10 be paid, any money 10 or fot Ihe usc of any 
other person. wilh the intention Ihut the moncy, or 
any pari Ihereof. shall be .expended in bribery al 
Ihe eleelion or rderendum or who knowingly 
pays, or causes 10 be paid, any money 10 any 
person in discharge or repaymenl of any money 
wholly or in pari expended in bribery al Ihe 
election or referendum; 

(j) before or during Ihe eleclion or referendum, 
direclly or indircclly, by hi:nself or by any olher 
person on his behalf, rccciv·cs, agrees 10 receive or 
conlraels for any money, gift; loan or valuable 
eonsideralion, oI'lice, place or employmenl, for 
himself or for any olher person, for voting or 
agreeing to Yole, or for refraining or agreeing 10 
refrain from vOling allhe eleclion or referendum; 

- 39 
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SCHEDULE t 

ELECnON 

[18th April] 

(Section 3(5) 

1. I n this Schedule -
"election day" mcons the day of (he eleclion specified under 
porogroph 4(1); , 

"YOler" means 0 person who is qualified 10 YOle nl a polling sUilion. 

2. For the purposes of the clcelion. Seychelles is divided inlo 23 
electoral arcus made up of 22 elecloml nrcus which correspond 10 Ihe 22 
districts cstublishcd under che Local Government ACI, 1991 nnd one 
clccl~ral ~rca consi~ling of the Inner an~.Qulcr Islands. 

3.(1) The Director of Elections shull, for the purposes of conducting the 
election. appoint a O1.icfRegislralion omccr, ChiefElccloral Officer and, 
subject to p:JCagroph (2). such number of Registralion omccrs, Elector<ll 
Officers, assist<lnl Registr .. lion Officcrs .. nd .. ssist .. nl Electoral Officers as 
the Director of Elections thinks fit. 

(2) '£bere shall bc III IC<lS1 one Rcgistrmion Orricer nnd one Elcctornl 
Officer for each clectonJl area but the Director of Elections may appoint a 
Hegislrntion Officer or Electoral Offiecr for more than one eleetoru) mea. 

(3) Subject to s.ection 4(3), the Oid Hegislrntion OfCIccr shill I be 
responsible for th~fegistrntiQn of vOlers for the purposes of the election 
nnd may give dir~ction not inconsistent with this J\ct to nny person 
exercising a function in Connection with the registrmion of voters and the 
person shall comply with ~he dircctian. 

(4) Subject to secti~n' 4(3), ihe Chief Electoml Orncer shnll bt 
responsible for the supervision of the election nnd mOlY give direction not 
inconsistent with this ACl to any PC~O(1 exercising a function in 
connection with the conduci of the election nnd the person shall comply 
with the diredion. 

(5) Subject 10 th!] Act ~nd to any direction under sub- jl<lrilSruph (3) or 
subparagraph (4), us the cc1sc maybe. a Registration Orricer or Electordl 
Officer shall have supervision ovcr ull mailers relating to, in the case u 
Regislr<l1ion Officer, the rcgistrotian of voters und, in the COLc;.e of un 

Z
,ect ral, Officer, the' cpnduct of the election, for tbe electoral ureu for 

whi he has been appointe~. I " ... 

(6) A person appointed umJer this paragraph may at any time dem.1nd 
from any person any information necessary to ascertain whether (I person 
is qualified to be registered in an eleClom) nrca or vole at the eleClonll 
area. 

(7) The Chief Rcgistrntion Officer or Chief Electoral Officer or Q 

Registrotian Officer or Eleaarnl Officcr may, for the purposes of this I\ct, 
administer oaths and may require Ihat any decimation, inform.1tion or 

I 
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explanation given by any person for the purpq;es of this Schedule be 
verified on oath. • 

i • 
~ (8) An appointment made undtr subpamgraph,(I) shall be published in 
II the Gazctte. . 

(9) A person appointed under subparagraph (ll shall take and sub!;Cribe 
an oath of seaecy in the Corm P,ravided for th,s purpose before IOkiog 
offioo. -

4.(1) The Director of Eledions shall, ot lenst 3 moolhs before the date ElCClioll day 
of election. appoint. by nOlicc in ~Ihe Gazelle, the date for the holding of 
the elcaiol) ilIld, subject to subparagraph (2), the Director of EJect ions 
may appoint different datcs of clection for different electonJl areas. 

(2) Where the Director of Eleclions nppoints different dates of elcction 
for diffeJCl1t elector.I1 areas. the "ales shall be consecutive datcs and Ihe 
pcricxJ starling from the earliCSl ~nd ending on :the Inst dale of eJection 
sh311 not e~cccd 4 lIays. , 

5.(1) The Otief Registronon Officer shall preparc a register of vOIers RcgiSltrorVol 

for each electoral area. 

(2) The O1ief Registration Officcr shall, within 21 days of the dale of 
thc publication of the election date for an electom! area, publish in such 
form and manner as he deems fil. a list of pr.rsons who, he believes, arc 
entilled to vote allhc election in the electoral area. 

(3) The Chief Registration Otricer sh.1I1, lIS soon as possible aner the 
publication of Ihe Jist of voters, publish a nOlice in the Gazelle and a I(.IQI 
newspaper inviting D person who claims to be entitled to be registered as a 
voter in (he elcctoral area 10 inspea the list al the place and time and 
within the period, which shall nOI be nOl morc,than 7 days from the dale of 
notice. specified in the nOlice. . 

(4) A person 'wha-
(0) claims to be entitled 10 be registered as a voter in an electoral 

areD but whose name docs nOI appear on the list of vOlers for 
the area~ 

(b) claims 10 be incorrectly entcred on the llsi; 

(c) objeds to his name or, being a person whose name appcnrs on 
the list, objects 10 the name of any ocher pcr.;on appearing on 
the Jist. ' 

may, within 7 days nfter the last day on which,the list mOlY be inspected. 
submit his claim or objedion in such form as m(lY be specified by Ihl' 
O1icf Registrdlion Officer 10 the Registration Officcr for the electoral 
area. 

(S) A Registration Officer shall, aner giving 7 days prior wrillen naice 
to the person who made the claim or objection under subparagraph (4) 
which notice shall be given within 3 days after receiving the claim or 

',.. jr ,. 

~ ~'~'-!:: ' 
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(7) The Director of Eledions shall permit the leader or a representative 
of D registered political party which has been nominated £IS candid.1lc to 
examine the nomination form of other candidates. 

(8) The 1c.1der or representative of a registered polilic.11 p<,rty whi~ has. 
submitted its c:andiaalure 10 the election may object 10 the naminnl10n of 
nny other cnndidnte on the ground th.lI the nominmion form is incomplc,lc . 
Of thai the candidate is· nol a registered political parly or the name uf liS 
leader given for the purfXJSCs of the nomination is n01 the name of its 
leader registered with Ih~ Registrar of Political Parlies. 

(9) Where D nomimilion form is incomplete or needs 10 be amended, 
the Director of Elections shall nolify the leader of the registered political 
party nominated of this fad and specify a time for the complelion or 
amendment of thc form. 

(10) Where D registered politicol IXlrty fails to complelc or amend tbe 
nomination form in rcs'pcct of its candidature to the elcction within the 
lime spccified 'by the Director of Elections under sublXlrngrnph (9) or the 
[Xllilical party nominated is nol n registered political party or the name of 
the leadcr of n registered political (Xlrty which has been given Cor the 
purposes of the nomination of the party as a candidate is nOI the S'lme as 
Ihal registered with I~e Registrar of Polilical Partics, the Director of 
Elections,shall hold the nomination of the registered , political party as, 
invalid and thc decision shall be final. 

10.(1) The Olie,kieCloral Officer sh.lI •• lleasl 15 d.ys before elcclion 
day. by nOlice in Ihe·GAzelle.nd • local newspoper-

(a) specify "Ihe .ddress of Ihe polling sl.lion for each elecloral 
area; 

(b) the time wheri voting may commence and the time of close of 
poll: "" 

(e) the name of ench registered politic.11 p..1r1y which is a candidate 
logether with Ihe name of ils h:nder. 

(2) NOlwilhsumding subpomgmph (I)(b). un EleCloml Officcr shall 
allow a vOler who nUhe time of closing-

(a) is inside tbe polling station. or 

(b) in his opinion was in the immediate precincts of the polling, 
stalion before the time of dose of poll and wns prevented from, 
entering the station because of oongestion the.rein,' 

to vote before the close the poll. • 
11.(1) Where proceedings al • polling sl.lion are inlerrupled or 

obstructed by riot or violence. the Electoral Officer may adjourn the I 

proceedings unlil Ihe following day and shall fonhwilh nOlify Ihe Olief 
EleeloralOfficer. 

(2) Where proceedings are adjourned at a polling stalion under 
subporagroph (1). Ihe houlS of polling on Ihe following day sh.1I be Ihe 
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same as Ihose specified for Ihe day on which election wns originally 
scheduled to:'ake place. ' 

12.(1) Each regislcred political JXlrtY. which is II candid<lle may appoint 
a person. to be known as B polling agent, 10 attcnd nl,the polling SlCltion 
during voting and a person, to be known as a munting agent, to attend al 
the polling slalion, or. in the cnse of the electoral area consisting of the 
Inner and ,Outer Islands. nt the place dcsign.1ted by the Dircctor of 
Elections Dtthe counting of Yoles. 

(2) A candida~e shall not later than 7 days berore the election notify in 
writing to the Cl!icC Electoral Orricer the name. national identity number 
and address of hi.~ polling agent and cou;nling agent. ~ 

(3) ·l1le, Chie( Elcctor.:d Officer shall os soon us' practiQble before 
cicCI ion day issue D (Xllling ngent and a counling agent with a ccrliriQt,e 
.md-· : 

(0) on ElcClor..I1 Officer shall flol nllow u pcMn to nlleOll al u 
polling Slation os n polling' ngent unll:ss,the pcrwn hold~ 'a 
Villid ~rtifiCc1tc issued by th: OIid EleCloml Officer. 

(b) the chief Electornl Officer shall nol allow ~pcrson to allend <!I 
the counting of votes as u counting lIgenl unless Ihe person 
holds OJ valid ccrlific:;ue issu..ru by Ihe Oticf Electoml Officer. , . 

(4) Where Ihe polling .genl or counling agenl of a candidale dies or 
bcoomes inClp.1~ie of performing his 'function before election dllY. the 
~lOdidnle shall )orthwilh IIppoint unother pcrS)n n.~ pulling agent or 
oounling agcnt, Us the c:nse may be, ond shull notify the O1icf I!leclor.11 
Officer in writing o( the eh.lOge nnd the reasons 'therefor und the Olief 
Electoml Officer sh.111 is.. .. uc 11 a:rlific.1te 10 the PCI'SI.Jn so nppointed. 

(5) A a:rtific:llc issued by the Chief Elcctoml Officer under this 
par .. graph to a p:rwn who has been replaced :Jl, a polling ngent or 
counting agcnt under subpr.1rngrnph (4) shall CC'ISC to be a valid certific.lIe 
(or the purposes ot this p.1rClgmph. 

(6) A polling ~Igenl sh.II), so f'lr ,IS pr.lclic:.lble. be St.} rx).~ec.J ill ~I pulling 
station as 10 be nhle 10 ~c each pcrscln who prc.'>enls him!>Clf OIS n voter. 
hear the numc of the per..;on being culled, sec the b.lItot po'pcr being 
ru'lOdetJ 10 the person tlnd SCC the enln.lOcc of the compolrlmenls used by the 
voters (or the purpose of recording their votes but so thm he c.1nnot sec 
how the voter vot'cs. 

(7) A rcgi~ered political (Xlny may appoint the same person os its 
fXJlling agcnl nnll counting agent. 

13.(1) A pollingSl.lion shall be furnished wilh-
(a) such number of compartments as' the Electoral Officer 

rcsp:msible for the station thinks neccs,.<;.1ry fm Ihe purfOSe of 
allowing Yoters 10 record Iheir '\"'''C:s screened from 
observation; 

Potlillg aSCIII 
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(3) Where the Electoral Omcer h."lS warned n person wishing 10 vOle os 
provided in Ihis paragraph and nOlwilhsHmding the warning the person -

(a) persists in voting; 

(b) produces evidence to show Ihal he is the person entitled 10 vOle 
at the pqlling slalion~ 

(e) makes and subscribes 10 the declaration rdcrrcd 10 in 
",,,agraph 19. 

the Electoral Officc( shall record in writing the full name and addres.,,, 
which the person giveS ns his name nnd ndtJrcss, and rumply with 
paragraph 17(1) (b)(ii), (iii) and (iv) and. where the person vOIC~, sUite Ih,i! 
facl in the record. 

19.(1) An Electoral Oflicer 010 polling sUlIien may, bul shilll on the 
request or the polling agent, require 8 person who wishes to vote at the 
st~tion, before the; person is given n ballot p<lper, to furnish evidence of his 
identity to the satisfaction· of the Electoral Officcr nnd to make tlnd 
subscribe to a declOlralion in the form provided by the Chief Electoml 
OCficer. . 

(2) Where a person who wishes to vote fails 10 furnish evidence of his 
identity to the satisfaction of Ihe Electoral OCficer or make and subscribe 
to the declaration referred to in sU~JXlragrnph (I), the Elccloml Officer 
may refuse to givc hi~ ba.1.lot paper: 

20. No perSon, ot~'e~ than the Olief E.lectornl Officer or. Ihe Electoml 
Officcr or assistant Electorol Officer appointed in respect of a polling 
Slat ion, shall rommuni~'le with n voter while the voter is in the polling 
slation for the purpose of voting and the Eleclornl Officer may require nny 
p::rson who controvenes this paragraph to le<lve the stalion. 

21. The Electoral Officcr shall, .1S soon as prnC1ic<1ble uner the close of 
JXlII. in the presence of the polling ngenls who wish 10 allend-

(01 close and sc.;llhe aperlure of c.1ch bnllol box nnd plnce his senl 
thereto and oIJow the pOlling agents who are prescnt 10 place 
their seals thereto; 

(b) 0l.1ke up in n scpouate p:lcket the unused ballol papers nnd 
envelopes: 

(c) mmk the copy of th.e register of voters; 

(d) romplele a statement, to be known as the ballot paper aemunt, 
In the form provided by Ihe Director of Elections; 

(el place Ihe pack.1 of unused bollol papers and envelopes and 
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register of voters referred to in this paragrapb together witb any 
record made under paragraph 18 in a bag and seal tbe bag with 
bis seal, 

and shall, as soon as is practicable, make arrangement for the counting of 
the VOles and give nOlice of the time of Ihe counting 10 the counting agent 
of each Candidate or, where the counting agent is not present, Ihe leader of 
each candidate who shall notify the rounting agent of the candidate and 
rommence the counting of vales at the lime sp:cified in the nolice and in 
Ihe manner specified in pmagr<lphs 2S Dnd 26. 

22. In the case of the election at the electoral area ronsisting of the 
Inner and Outlying Islands, the Electoral Officer shall, after complying 
with paragraph 21(3) 10 (e), transmil the 5ec"lled ballot boxes nod bag and 
ballol papers account to the Chief Elector<l' Officcr for transmission 10 the 
Director of Elections nnd the OIicf Elecloml Officer sh.,II, as soon as is 
practicable Ihereafter-

(a) mute arrangements for counling the votes in respect of the 
eleaoral urea; 

(b) give notice of the pltlcc and time, which shall be nOI earlier 
lhan Ihe earlicstlime nolifiC<! under paragraph 10(1) (b) for the 
close of poll, of the counting 10 the counting agent of each 
candidate or, where the counting agent is ttbsent. the le'lder of 
cuch C4lndidate who shall notify the counting ugcOI of the 
candidOlte; and, 

(e) oommcnce Ihe counting of votes ill the lime und place speCified 
in the notice and in the manner s~ified in parngraphs 25 and 
26. 

23. The Olief Electoral Officer may appoint such assist'lOtS, to be 
known as enumerators, us he thinks nCCCSS<lry for the purpose oC ussisting 
him in the rountlng of votes. 

24. E.xcept with the consent of the Director of Elections or the OlieC 
Electoral Officcr or the Electornl Officer no person, other than the 

. enumerators and the leader of each candidate or the counting agent of each 
candidate may be prescnt Dt the oounting of vol c. ... 

25. The OIicC EleClorolJ Officer or C1cctonll Ornccr, ;:IS the CiL'>C mOlY be. 
shall, al the time and plnee notified for Ihe .counling of votes and in the 
presence of tbe lender of each candid •. lle or'the counting agent of ench 
candidnle. examine, and offer the leaders of the candidnlcs or Ihe counting 
agents oHhe candidates prc:scnl Ihe oppartuQity 10 also examine. the seals 
on all bnllol boxes and scaled bags referred 10 under paragraph 21. 
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26.(1) The OlieC Eleaoral Oencer or Eleclcral Officer, as the Cl.SC mtlY. CoQlllilig 

be, shall, in the presence of the leOlder of each candidate or the counting 
agenl of each- candidale who may be present. wilh Ihe help of Ihe 
enumerators examine, count and record the number of the ballot papers 
conloined in each ballol box . 

.. -: 

.. -; 
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any) each registered political parly which was a candidate 
is entitled lo.no!1lin:Jlc on the Constitutional Conunission; 

(b) call upon 8 registered politiClI party which is entitled 10 
nominate a member on the Constitutional Conunission to 
submillo the Director of Elections, within 7 days of the nOlice, 
the name and other particulars specified in the notice of the 
person so nomi~3ted. 

30. The Director of Elections shall retain and ensure the safe custody of 
the counted, rejected Dnd unused ballot p3pers and other documents 
prepared under Ihis Schedule in connection with the election Cor tI perioll 
of 3 months from the d4lte of the election and o.p;lhc expiration of the 3 
months period sh .. il destroy the ballot papers and other documents unless 
otherwise directed by the Co,urt or ony of the bnllot p3pcrs or documcnts 
Ofe fequired (or invcs,igation or Ifial of:1I1 election petition or offence. 

31.(1) A Registfation Officer may, unless oth~rwise directed by the 
Chief Rcgistr:llion Officer, authorise an ossist:101 Registration Omcer o( 
the e1ectorill orca in respect of which the Regislration Omcer has been 
ilppointed to do Dny acl or Ihing which a Regislultion Omcer may do 
under this Act and a reference" olher Ihan in this pilrilgraph, in this Actio a 
Registration Officer shall be,deemed 10 include a reference to an assistant 
Regislration Omcer. f.~: .~ 

(2) An Eleclorill omcbor ~DY, unless otherwise directed by the Chief 
Elccloral Onker, ilulhorisc an assislilnt Electoral Omcer at Ihe polling 
s\alion in respeci of which the ElectorOlI omcer hOls been appointed to do 
Dny act or thing. which an Elector .. 1 Officer may do under this Act .. nd a 
rderence, other th .. n in this paragraph, i'1l'this ActiO an Elector .. 1 Officer 
shall be deemed to include a reference 10 .. n Olssistant Electoral Omccr. 

(3) Where 0 person who has been appoinlecJ Registration Omccr is 
unable to exercise his functions under Ihis Act, the Chief RegislrOltion 
Officer mily authorise on JlSSisl.:ml Registration OHicer of the electoral 
,lie .. in respect of which the Registration Oencer was appointed to do any 
aCI or thing which .. Registr:uion Officer m:ly do under this Act Olnd 0 

rderence in this Act, including subp:llagraph (I), to an Electoral Officer 
sh:.11 be deemed to include a reference to on assistant Eleclor'll Of(icer 
authorised under this subparaw-aph. ' 

(4fWhere a person who has been appointed Electoral Orricer is unable 
to exercise his functions under this Act on the day of the election, the 
Chief Electoral Officer may authorise :In assistant Electoral Ofticcr at Ihe 
polling slation in respect of which the Electoral Officer was appointed to 
do any :Jct or thing which an Electoral Officer m:ly do under this Act :Jnd a 
reference, in this Act, including subp~lIagraph (2), to an Electoral Officer 
shilll be deemed to include a reference to an assistant Electornl Omcer 
OlUlhoiised uOnder this subparagraph. 

- -
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32 •. Where, under .Ihis Schedule, an OlCt or thing is required or 
authonscd to be done 10 the presence of the le:lder of a candidate or the 
polling agent or counling agent of a candidille, the non-attendance of the 
leader of a candid:lte (lr the polling agenl or counling agcnl of a candid .. te 
at the time and plilce OIppointed for the purpose sh:lIl nOI invalidate Ihe act 
or thing. 

33. A person who has vOled nt the election shall not, in any legal 
proceeding; or otherwise, be required 10 stille for whom he voted. 

-
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~4. !he result uf the election shall not be questioned or subject 10 Avoidance: 
revIew 10 any COU.II whatsoever except on:ln election petition presented 10 dCClion 
the court under Ihls Act. 

, 
35.(1) An election petition m:ly he presented by - E1crlion pcl 

(0) Ihe leuder of:l e:lnditl:l\c .::.cting on behalf of the c:lRdidate; or 

(b) the Attorney-Gener:.l. 

(2) An c:lcctinn pet ilion may l'1:lim -
(0) OJ cJcdaratinn th:llthc <:Iectiun is vuid; (Ir 

(b) a recount of the b:lllol p:l~r~, 

(3) An election petition sh:11I bc pre~nled within 10 uays :ICier the d:lle 
of the publication of the result of the cleeti(ln in the Gazelle under 
p:lragraph 29 and, where an electiun pelition is so presented Ihe politicul 
party on whose bch:df the petition is prcsentetJ, sh:!l1 notify the Chief 
Electoral Of£icer of Ihe prc.'\ent<llion within 7 ""'I)·S of the d:tle uf petilion. 

(4) The l'OUrt shall, before hearing:ln clel"tilln petition presented' by the 
le:lder of a c.:muidate, require the petitioner to furnish security of such 
nature Dnd in such unlliunt It .. the C~lurt m:ly !.lirecl ftll the po'lyment of 
cosl", charges :md C'Xpt"nsC's Ihatl11ay he~'umC' pol)'lIhle hy Ihe pctilinner. 

36:(1) The tri:1I uf:m clectiun p.:titiun shall, suhjectlu Ihis Scheuule, he Trillllrdc( 
heM In the s;une manner as a Irial heftlre the C(lurt in its ori"inal civil pclilion 
jurisdk1illn, 0 

(2) The cuurt 111i1)' -

(tl) by an nnJer, ctlmpel :!ny fX'r~ln who ':11l'Cars In the ("ourl to he 
cnm"'Crne!.l in Ihe clcl..1inn Itl illlen"" Uli:l witnes. .. atlhe Iri .. l; 

(b) e:(;unin~ a wilne~ .. referred tn in :;.uhsuhpo'lr:,. l...,aph (a) or any 
pcrwn 10 court, :dthnugh Ihe pcr~ln h:ls not been called :IS a 
wilness. 

(3) A ~·ilnes."i tlr rcr~ln reCene"" tn in suhp:lr:lb'T.::.ph (:!) nmy be 
cros.\--cx:lm,mcd, b)' the pctititlOer, rcspnndl'nt and AUorner-General, or his 
reprcscnl:III\'e,tfprescnt allhe trial. 
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SCHEDULE 2 StcI;on 3(6) 

COMPOsmON OFrn",o;nT1m()NI'L(:O~IMISSION 

1.(1) A registered political party which al the election obtains Sex, or 
morc of the voles cast al the election shall, subject to lhis Schedule, be cn
titled 10 nominate· one member of the Commission for each 4% of the 
votes cast in i~ fa~our: 

(2) Subjcci to ~s Schedule, where as a rcsull of the application of sub
pilJ'agrapb (l>'lhcrc would be less than 20 members of the Commission, I 

the registered,political parties which althe election have obtained less Ihan 
S% of the votes caSt shall, in the manner provided in subparagraph (3), be I 

entitled to nominate such nwnbcr of mcmbc.rs of the Commission as is 
necessary to bring the nwnw of members of the Commission to 20. 

(3) For Ihe purposes of subp=graph (2). Ihe rcgislCred polilical pany 
which has obtainoo the next highest per centage of votes below S% shall 
first be entillcd to nominate a member of the Conunission and if thereafter 
there would still be less than 20 members of the Commission the 
registered political pany with the next following highest per centage of 
votes below S% shall next be entitled to nominate a member and so on in 
that order until there would be a minimum of 20 members on the COlnmis
sion. 

(4) Where \U\dcr sYbparagraph (3) there are two or more registered 
polilical panies wilh~ihci same per cenlage of voles and the number of 
members 'of the Conunission which remains to be nominated in order that 
there may be the minimum of 20 members of the Conunission is less than 
the nwn~r of registered political panies which would be entitled under 
subparagraph (3) to nominate a member of the Commission, the qUC5tion 
as to which registered political pany would be entitled to nominate a 
member shall be sctiled by lot by the Director of Elections. 

2.(1) A registered political pany which is entitled to nominate D mem
ber of the Commission shall. within 7 days after the publication of the 
notice under paragraph 29 of Schedule 1. submillo the Director of Elcc
tions the name and other specified particulars of the person so nominated. 

(2) The Director of Elections shall, wilhin 7 days after the dale by 
which the nomirmtion is required 10 be notified to him, after being satis
fied that the persons nominated qualify 10 be so nominated, submit the 
names and other particulars of the persons nominated to tlie President. 

(3) Where 8 registered political pany which is entitled to nominate a 
member of, the Commission intcnds 10 make or has made an election peti
tion \U\der Schedule I, the political pany may, instead of nominating a 
person, notirY,'the Director of Elections of its intention or the making of 
the petition and 'the Director of Elections shaH in his submission under 
subparagraph (2) ~dvise the President accordingly. 

-
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(~) Where the Director of EJcctions ret: 
a pclSon on the ground that lh . uses 10 acceplthe nomination of 
he shan fonhwilh nOlify Ih e 'person IS nOl qualified under paragraph 4 

specify the teason therefor. e registered po,litical pany of this fact and shali 

(5) An office bearer of ; rc isl red .•• 
after being notified under sUb~ra e hrx;Jlucal pany may, within 7 days 
to the court against the d " grnp (), appeal on behalf of the pany 
i' CCISlon and a decision 0( Ih 
s, nOIWllhstanding any OIhe . I e court on the mailer , r WOllen aWl rmal, 

~~) Where there is M appeal under sub 
poltucal pany on whose behalf h paragnph (S), Ihe registered 

_ t e appeal Was made-shall. 
(a) If the court holds thatlhe • 

so nominated, resubnUt i~~ no?Unatcd was qualified 10 be 
within 7 days of the dec' .no~nauon under subp.aragraph (I) 
Elcctions shall within ;s:n 0 the COwt and the Director of 
nomination is required 10 beYS ancr t.he date by which the 
nam~ and other panicularS ~rt subnuUed 10 hj~ submit the 
Prcsldent, if the firsl mccting of I~e ~rso~ ~onunated 10 the 
convcned, or, in any other ~ th eCho~ISSlon has noc been 
sion; . I C airman of the Commis. 

(b) if the court hold .. thai the . 
to be so nominated sUbmitr:~nh noml?atcd was not qualified 
the decision of Ih ' res nommalion wilhin 7 days of 

e court and the Dirccl f Et . 
within 7 days an h da or 0 ccllons sJlall 

, cr tete by which th '" ' 
qUlr~ 10 be submitted 10 him if h' . e nommatlon IS re
nonunated qualifies 10 be • . e IS satisfied thai the person 
other particulars of the :a~o:m~tcd. submit thc name and 
the first mccting of the Cope . .onunated to the President, if 
. mmlSSlon has not been 
In an)' other case, to the Ch . . convened, or, 

auman of the Commission 
(7) Subparagraphs (4) (5) and . 

long as the Director of EI~clio J6) shall, subject 10 this Act, apply so 
SOn under this Schedule. ns rc uses to acceplthe nomination of a per-

(8) The [act that _ 

(a) the Director of Elections has 'Ii se(1 
undcr this paragraph; or re u 10 acccpt a nomination 

(b) any proceedings relalin t 'h . 
nominated 10 serve 'L

g 
CO t e qualification of a pcrson 

on UIC omrnission' d' paragraph; IS pcn IIIg under Ihis 

shall not prevent the Commiss' '. ' 
business. Ion from hclOg convened and tran.~cting 
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4.(1) Subjecl to subparagraph (2), lbe Commission shall, at ils rust 
meeting, eICCI among themselves a person to be Otainnan and a person 10 
be Vice-Chairman of the Commission. 

(2) The Chairinan and Vice-Chainnan of the Commission shall not 
belong to lbe same poU'ica! party, 

(3) The Director of Elections shall, un.illbe election oflbe Cha1nnan of 
the Commission. preside at the fIrst meeting of the Commission. 

5.(1) Each member, including .he Chalrman and Vice- Chalrmnn. of 
the Commission shall have one vote. 

(2) The members of the Commission shall endeavour to decide on any 
issue before them by consensus but, where they cannot do so. the members 
shall vote on the issue by a show of hand and a decision shall be by a 
majority o(vOICS of Lhose present and voting. ._. 

6. The Conunission shall meet as frequently as the members m:ly 
decide but not Jess than twice a week. 

7.(1) Subject to paragraph 4(3), .he Chalrman or, in his absence .he 
Vice-Chainnan. shall preside at the meetings of the Commission. 

(2) Where both the Chalnnan and the Vice-Chairman are absent al a 
meeting. the members shall elect another member to preside at the meet· 
ing. 

(3) Where the Chainnan or Vice-Chairman of the Commission has 
been replaCed as a member o(the Commission by the political party which 
nominated him. the ColiUnission shall elect a new Chainnan or Vice
Chainnan, as the case may be. 

8. Meetings of the cOmmission shall not be open to the public but the 
Commission may invite any person to allend a particular meeting in order 
10 assislthe Commission in its deliberation or for any other pufJ>OSC. 

9. An acl or decision of the Commission is not invalid by reason only 
of a vacancy in the membership of the Commission or a defect in connec
tion with the nomination or qualification ofa member oflhe Commission. 

10. Eaeh polilical party represented on the Commission may, for any 
mccting of the Commission. be assisted by up to S persons acting as ad
visors to the nominees of Lbe party. 

11.(1) The Commission· shall be assisted by a technical secretarial con
sisting of such persons as the President may. after consultation whh the 
leader of a registered political pany which is entitled 10 norrunate a mem
ber on the Conunission, appoint. 

(2) The function of the technical secretariat shaH be to assisl the Com
mission in the drafting of the draft Constitution and,. when requested by 
the Conunission. assist the Conunission in its deliberation on any matter 
before the Commission. 

J2 .. \Yh-;n !-he .CorJ.UI.li~ion has cOll)pt~tcd the preparation of the draft 
Constitution the Commission shall hold a rmal vote on the draft. 

- -
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SCHEDULE 4 

REFERENDUM 
Seclion 6 

-.voter- means a pe~n who is qualified to vote at a polling sla
tlon. 

2.(.1) A person appointed as CWef Electoral Officer, Elcctoral~Omcer 
or ~Jstant Elcc,?ral.Omcer Wlder Schedule 1 shall, unless the Director of 
Elections., by n~uc~ 1I1 the Gau~te. revokes his appoinLment and appoinlS 
~OthCl person 10 his place, contmue to exercise the functiom of his ofCice 
10 respecl of the referendum. 

(2) A person appoin.ed under subparagraph (I) shall comply wilb para_ 
graph 3(9) of Schedule I. 

(3) ParagrOlph 3(2) of Schct1ule I, in ilS application in relalion 10 an 
Electoral Omcer, shall apply in respect of the rcferendwn as it applies in 
respect of an election. 

~4) Paragraph 3(4) and (') of Schedule I shall apply in respect of .he 
Chi~f EI~loral Officer or an Electoral Omcer, as the case may be. in con
necllon with Ihe rcfercndwn as they apply 10 the Chief Electoral Officer or 
an Electoral Omcer in connection with the election. 

('! Paragraph 3(6) and (7) of Schedule I shall apply in respec. a person 
~ppomled under paragraph 2(1) i.n respect of the refcremJum as it applies 
In respect of the election. 

~. Su~jeel to any amen~ment made thereto pursuant to this Act or any 
olher wnllen law, the registers of Voters for the purposes of the referen
dum shall he Ihe registers or volen; pUblished under paragraph S of 
Schedule L 

4. A person is qualified to VOle in the referendum if he qualifies in 
tenus of paragraph 7 of Schedule I. 

5.( I) The Chief Electoral Om~er shall. al least IS days before the date 
of the referendum, hy notice in Ihe Gazette amI a local newspaper-

(a) specify Ihe addrc. ...... Qf the polling stalion for cach eJecloral 
area; and 

(b) Ihe time When v()ting may COIll/nellee and the time of close of 
poll. 

(2) Notwithstanding subparagraph (I) (b), an Electoral Officer shall 
allow 8 voler who at the time of closing _ 

(a) is inside the polling sl:1lion, or . 

(b) in his opinion was in the immediate precincts of the polling 
slation berore the time of close of poll and was prevented from 
entering the stCllion because of congestion therein, 
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31. Pangnph 36 of Schedule 1 shaU apply to lIle referendum petition 
as it applies to the election petition as if. in subparagrapb (4), • 

(a) lIle words ·registered poUtical party. were substituted for the 
word ·candidate"; and 

(b) the words "the result or the referendwu" were substituted Cor 
the words "result obtained by !.he candidate", 

32. Paragraph 37 of Schedule 1 sh.aU apply to the referendum petition 
as it applies to: the election petition as if the words "registered political 
party" were substituted" for the word ·candidate" and the words ·para
grophs 23 and 2.4" were substituted for the words "paragraphs 28 and 29", 

33. Paragraph 38 or Schedule 1 shall applY40 the referendum petition 
as it applies to t)le election petition. 

34. Paragraph 39 of Schedule 1 shall ap'ply to ihe referendum as it ap
plies to the elcction as if -. , 

(a) in s~bparagnph (I), the words ·or Schedule 1· were inserted 

(b) 

after the ~ords "lhis Schedule; , 

in subparagraph ("2) • 

(il in subpangnph (a), lIle woi<! "how· were substitutql 
for the words "the candidate for whom"; 

·• . .ri· • • 
(i!) in subparagraph (b). the word "how" were substituted 

for the words "for whom"i ~ 

(4i) in s~bparagraph (e), lIle words ·cast In fa~our' ~f lIle 
draft Constitution" were substituted for the words "a 
candidate has received". . 

35. Paragraph 40 of Schedule 1 shall apply)o the referendwn as it ap
plies to the election. 

36. Pamgraph 41 at Schedule 1 shall apply to the rcCercndwn as It ap
plies to the election. 
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SCHEDUUlS 

lRANSmONALPROYlSION 

Section 8 

6 

I,In this Schedule-
" 

Intcrpretalion 

"existing law" means a written bw having effect as part of the 
taws of Seychelles inunedialely before the relevant date; 

"relevant date" means the date of the coming into effect of the 
new Constitution under this Acti 

l.(1) Except where it is otherwise inconsistent with the new Constitu- Existing IJws 

tibn,. an existing law shall continue in force on and after the relevant date. 

(2) Where any matter that falls to be prescribed or otherwise provided 
for imder or (or the purposes of the new Constitution by or under I wrinen 
law is prescribed or provided for by or Under an existing law. the prescrip-
tion or provision has. as from the relevant date., effect as it it has been 
prescribed or provided for under or (or tho pu:posc::s of the new Constitu
tion by or under. wriuen law enacted pursuant to the new Constitution. 

3.(1) A proceeding that immediately berate the relevant date, is pend- Lc:gl! PrO(wii. 
ing before any court or tribunal, may be continued and concluded On and 

. after .the relevant dale berore the correspondUlg court or tribunal estab-
lished by or under the new Constitution or any written law made there-' 
under. 

(2) A decision given berore the relevant date shall, for the purpose of 
an appeal from the decision. have effect on and after the relevant date as if 
it 'were a decision of the corresponding cowt or tribunal established by or 
under the new Constitution. 

4.(1) With effect from the relevant date up 10 inuncdiately Jxfore the E.l('('utiv(' 

assumption of office under the new Constitution or the person who is to AuthorilY 

pcrfonn the function corresponding to thai of the President under the ex,: 
1sting Constitution the President under the CAisting Constitulion shall. so 
far as is conslstent with the new Constitution. pcrConn the function of that 
office as if he had been elected or appointed under or in accordance with' 
the new Constitution and had taken the oath of allegiance and an)' other 
necessary oath under the new Constitution. 

(2) With effect from the relevant dale up to immediately before the as
sumption of office under the new Constitution of a person who is to per
fonn the function corresponding to that cf a Minister under the existing 
Constitution the person who is performin'g the function of a Minister under 
the exisling Conslitution shall, so far as is consistent with the new Con
stitution. pcrfonn the function of that office as if he has been elected or 
appolnted under or in accordance whh the new Constitution and had taken 
the oath of allegiance and any other necessary oath under the new Con
stitution. 

. :;.'. .,. . 
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Seychelles Broadcasting Corporation Act 
(Act 4 of 1992) 
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SEYCHELLES BROADCASTING CORPORATION ACT 
(Act 4 of 1992)' • 

1 assent, 

F.A. Rene 
President 

20th Apri~ 1992. 

AN A~r to establish the Seychelles Broadcastin 
CorporatIOn and specify its functions and provide fo; 
mailers relating to its management and operation and ~ 
connected purposes. J or 

ENACTED by Ihe Presidenl and Ihe People's Assembly. 

PART I - PRELIMINARY 

o I. nli~ Acl may be citcd as Ihe Seychelles Broadcasling 
.. "poral,?n. ACI and shall come into operalion on such dale 
as th.e MIn'Sler may, by NOlice published in Ihe Gazelle 
app0InI. • 

- - - - -
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I. 

(e) promole Ihe, arls, lileralure and music by 
organising, sponsoring or promoling exhibilions, 
shows, concerts or similar manifestations for 
broadcasting or otherwise; 

(d) promole or sponsor sporling even Is for 
broadcasting or olhcrW:isc; 

(e) operale dislribulion services; 

(f) hire or olherwise supply Ielevision 'lOd sound 
equipment. 

Meeting of the 7.(I)The Corporalion shall meel al such inlervals as Ihe 
Corporation Chairman may decide, bUI nol less frequenily Ihan once a 

monlh. 

(2) The Chairman may al anylim,e and shall al Ihe wrillen 
requesl of al lea" 3 members, which requesl shall slale Ihe 
reason for calling of Ihe meeting, convene withoul delay a 
special meeting of the Corporalion'; 

(3) A notice convening a special meeling of Ihe 
Corporation shaJJ stale the reason for which Ihe meeling is 
convened. 

(4) Exeepl for a special meeting convened by the Chairman 
nol less than 7 days notice of a meeting shall be given 10 Ihe 
members. 

(5) The Chairman or, in his absence, Ihe Vice-Chairman 
and 3 olher members of Ihe Corporalion eonslilule a quorum 
for a meeling oflhe Corporation. 

(6) Questions at a meeting of Ihe members shall be decided 
by a majorily of voles of the members presenl and voling and 
each member shall have onc vole but in Ihe event of an 
equality of votes Ihe person presiding al Ihe meeting shall 
have a casting vole. 

(7) Subject 10 this Act, Ihe Corporalion shall regulale its 
own proeeedi ngs. 

(8) A member who has a direcl or indireel interesl in any 
mailer which falls 10 be decided by the Corporation _ 
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(a) shall disclose Ihe nalure of his inleresl al a 
meeling of Ihe Corporalion; and 

(b) shall nol take pari in any deliberalion or decision 
in res peel of Ihal mailer. 

9.(1) TIle President 'shall appoinl a Managing Direclor Managing 
from amongsllhc l1lembcrs. Direc\or 

(2) The Managing Direclor shall be Ihe. chief exeeulive 
officer of the Corporation and-

(a) shall be responsible for Ihe execution of the policy 
of Ihe Corporalion and for Ihe conlrol and 
managemenl of Ihe day 10 day business of Ihe 
Corporation; 

(b) shall have power 10 sign doeumenls on behalf of 
Ihe Corporation; '". 

(e) may delegale any of his pow!;'r 10 any olher 
employee of Ihe Corporalion. 

10.(I)The Corporalion may employ such persons as are Staff 
necessary for Ihe Corporalion 10 perform ils funelions on 
such lerms and eondilions as il deems fil laking inlo aeeounl 
Ihe procedures applicable 10 employees of public bodies. 

(2) TIlC Corporalion may, in Ihe exercise of its power 
under subseelion (I), employ, wilh Ihe approval of Ihe 
Presidenl, a public officer-on such lerms and condilions as Ihe 
Presidenl may delermine. 

(3) Sec lions 91 '10 96 of Ihe Penal Code shall apply 10 the up 73 

members and all persons employed by Ihe Corporalion and, 
for Ihis purpose, Ihe members and aJJ persons employed by 
Ihe Corporalion shall be deemed 10 be employed in Ihe public 
service. 

PART III - FINANCE 
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11.(1) The funds of the Corporalion shall consist of - Fund5 of the 
Corp:mllion 

(a) moneys approved by an Appropriation Acl and 
paid to the Corporalion; . 
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. made by (he auditor on Ihe statement or on Ihe accounts or 
Ihe Corporalion. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
IS. Any person who-

(a) enlers any part o,r the Corporation cSI<lhlishnlCl1l 
in.cludi ng studios and transmitting illstCJllalions 
wllhoul permission of the COrpOn..lliol1; 

(b) cnl~rs <I renced' enclosure. building, room or 
vclllclc l~clonging to lilt!' Corpomlion in 
contraventIOn orany notice prohihiting such enlry; 

(c) refuses' 10 Icave Ihe Corpomlion csl<Jblishmcnt 
rc~ccd enclosure, building, room or vehicle 0'; 
helng rc~ucsl~d ((~ do so by ;IOY employee or the 
Corporallnn 10 clwrgc or such csluhlishmcnl 
enclosure. building, room or vehicle or by an; 
olher person aUlhorised by such employee; 

(d) hi nuces Of ':(;~J~lr'''~1 any member or employee of 
the CorporatHm 10 the disC'lwrge or his functions 
under this Act, . 

is guilty of an offence (.Inu liable· on 'conviction to a line of 
RIO,OOO. . 

.. 16. The Minister may make reguilltions for carrying inlo 
clleet the purposes (lnd provisions oj" the Act and for ,my 
other mailer nccessur~ or convenient to hc prescribccl hy 
regululions. 

I ce~ljfy lhal Ihis is a correel copy of the . Bill which was passed by Ihe 
People s Assembly on Ihe 161h April, 1992. 

.. F.SHROFF 
CLERK TO THE PEOPLE'S ASSEMBLY 
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